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( Hnti-SUnfrn Stfltlbflfb li.re?om tbe8anie bP8 that ®P®akt? him, aDd arebap. the churches until they have been able to procure bells, that the said John Guilford pay all costs in this case, for love, and sanctions and sanctifies Legree’s crimes. Should tial, in every point of view tw rwml Government 

Hutiflllfll <&«** ^UllUV ^lUUUUlU. ,izcd with the baptism that be is baptised with. To my unaccustomed ear the sound of a fish-born is a which execution may issue. Legree, amidst the waUtagsoflLrated families, feel shonld have pbwer to 
U RT T8HED WEEKLY, ON SATURDAY, Literally, this is, of course, without money and without strange and ludicrous substitute for that melody with “G. W. Williams, Judge of Probate. any remorse of conscience the sanctimonious Doctor is Mr. Caldwell is also charvwl o^ ^^loKl^ not with 

pv° hollars PER AN\UM Pnw- AS®in : the expense of pauperism to be defrayed which, on the return of each Sabbath morninsr. every “ The counsel for Guilford have taken the case to the at his side with an opiate to quell the rising emotions of out reason, with holding ODinto™, i„ iu Jnh ntw 
AT TWO DOLLARS PER anmjm, by public taxation is greater at the North by probably New England hamlet is vocal. More than 50 of the Supreme Court, not with the expectation of again shame and guilt, by a “ thus saitb the Lord.” Infinitely and hardly less distin?4hed Vi J“; , . h °w 

a five-fold amount than at the South. But why should I negroes in Fort Smith are free. The greater part of them enslaving the girl, but with the expectation of clearing rather would we go ud to the Judgment-Seat of the heresies were given to the world «r»i fa,esm.e|h 
ctl [CAN ANTI-8LA VER Y SOCIETY, speak of pecuniary considerations, when there is a more are industrious and frugal, and some have acquired con- Guilford of the cost.” Living God, standing in the blood-stained shoes of Legree, a more enlightened age tbsn those r,I!e. atT 

J** nffia No. 5 Betbnan Street, New York, czcrffttg tggy ? There is an instinct of patriotism which siderable property. In a few instances they were eman- —- than appear before that tribunal in the golden slippers of already referred, and were therefore 
AixtsUJflce, forbids that the great heart of Northern industry should cipated, but they have generally purchased their own MALUM IN SE. the Boston Doctor. If we are not a downright fool, inca- Such, for instance, as the eccentric John «~3,ef<'P®ble’ 

^^^imoFiioiortai array itself actively and offensively against us. The heart freedom. -= • -:.u .-_ u:_ _:n-- . uun Randolph, who. 
^voylVANIA ANTI-SLAYERY SOCIETY, of the whole body of the nation feel 

P 7 AbriA Fifth St< a6ove Arch< Philadelphia. which oar national unity has been 
feels that the blood with One woman, employed 

the Boston Doctor. If we are not a downright fool, inca- Such, for instance, as the eccentric John 
pable of knowing right from wrong, then he who, with no in his will, wrote : “ I give to my slaves their 
temptation to do wroBer, volunteers bis justification of a which my conscience tells me they are iiwtTw ^ j » 

cemented would cry I paying her master 810 per month for her tffoe, earned andj Since the revival of the African slave trade has forced great system of iniqoity, will sink deeper under the wrath And Thomas Jefferson Randolph, wh^sakT: « How«un 
IT way to the editorial C<ra- °nto Go<3 from tbe gronn^[should the schemes of fanatical saved so much that in five years she paid SI 000 for her- upon the public attention the subject of American slavery, of God than a poor, ignorant, tempted, grovelling wretch, an honorable mind, a patriot, and’a lover of bis S? 
“Editor Of the National demagogues even approach consummation. self, and was made free. She then in a short period editors of so-called religions newspapers, and Doctors of like Legree. bear to see tbis Ancient Dominion converted into n 

The South, then, contemplates her position with calm- accumulated enough to pay $500 for her husband (who slaveholding divinity, with a view of shielding tbe great We have received lately a letter from a distinguished grand menagerie, where men are to be reared forth* J*116 
tine in anyway to the bus!- ness. and looks forward to her nrohahle jfcetinv with on nnnr in h*«ItM fro*, _tho nhnrohoo Mprarmon t __ a_i L-of lih* _,i « „ » i vJLQe_mar- 

^ iWrt Sslah*rff j?*° ener&et*c endurance, and thoughtful sagacity, selves.” of the “ Superior Law,” by which he means the Law of because its cardinal doctrine is that slavery is malum in slavery were not carried into the Golden State, said So 
Should a severe crisis come, doubtless the world will But the pernicious influence of freedom is no longer to God, and which he recognizes as paramount in authority, se. These gentlemen for twenty years past have opposed long as God allows the vital current to flow thron^h my 

! ln snrfi extract* from the Pro- • owil i8 DOt in v.aiD *at we .have exist where, through any possibility, it can be felt by the Mnrder is malum in se. So are thefts and perjury. The this doctrine, and to maintain it now would be to acknow- veins, I will never, never, never aid in admitting one rood 
this o**1*10^*and^Sonth, as serve best to illustrate tb# ,Dto ranks, and drilled into unity of porpose and slaves of Arkansas. The Legislature at its last session term is distinguished from malum prohibitum, which ledge that during all this time they were wrong. We of free territory to the everlasting curse of human bon- 

the spirit of its champions and apologists. stead|rtfc^f action. Should a Tbermopylse have to be passed a very stringent law for the expulsion of free defines an act pronounced to be wrong only becanse its have no very exalted opinion of tbe common run of New dage.” There are many other Virginia fanatics from * 
ch**cter _ -• ~ --—doubt not there is many a three hundred negroes from tbe State. It goes into effect on the 1st of commission is forbidden by tbe supreme legislative power Eogland ministers. They area very ordinary set of men, whom we might quote similar sentiments, and with whose 

ULTRA OF FANATICISM. rcffiggjjgffik January next; and any free person of color remaining in the State. If a man were to put into the Croton turned out at tbe theological seminary, a9 a machine views we suspect Mr. Caldwell substantially agrees* 
ffjE N& t ‘ " * - ■^■■^rresent tbe inter^ts of tbe South are bound up here after that time is to be sold as a slave, and his pro- reservoir fifty barrels of prussic acid, with a view of shop “turns out” work, to tbe order of the Church, such men, for instance, as Gov. Thomas M. Randolph, 

From The (Washington) states. same bundle with those of the North ; and, there- perty confiscated to the county. poisoning tbe inhabitants of New York, the act in its They are all made on the same pattern, with tbe brand Peyton Randolph, Edmund Randolph, Gov. McDowell,* 
. nP of Monday we published a petition, vmmBFf'let me boPe to be pardoned a word of expostulation. Up to that time> negroes have the option of leaving tbe intention and consequences, wonid be malum in se, an in- "Andover," “ East Windsor,” and “ New Haven,” to give Charles J. Faulkner, Tbos. Marshall, Mr. Summers, Philip 

Is onr ia-u« extensively circulated in MassafSP th,s strange fitfnlnes, this superficial excitableness Sute or choosings master. In the latter case, the person ,r|nsic, essential sin, inexcusable and unjustifiable. But them credit and currency in the community. It is amns- A. Bolling, Benj. Watkins Leigh, and others, 
is indostnousiy ^ Honge of 0f that *> ofteQ apparent ? At tbe present moment there is whoni lbey wtect mngt pay ha!f their appraised value to 'f » citixen of Pennsylvania, within the limits of the State, tog to read their hair-splitting attempts to show that It j8 then for holding steadfastly to the ancient noliti- 
set'*-10 th* t.l craving for the removal from the State- demanded rtsolnte, patient adherence to constitutional the C0DDtyj and he theb has a final and absolute title to P*** a bank bill of a lower denomination than five dol- slavery is not malum in se, bat only a venial sin. From cal faith of those Virginians whom the world has lelrned 
Commooweaiiu, h j „utue of Daniel Webster. Tbis forms acd old-fashioned ways, at east till we can be sure lbe BiuVe. Many here pgiieve ibe law will prove uotu n- l*rs-or if be shoot wood cock between the first day of the wonderful obfuscation of their minds on a very plain t0 call great that the slave-driving Democracv of the nre- 
Honse grounds or a few weeks siDCe> and ,g of something better, but our brethren allow themselves to &ti,ational; bnl there is little reason to doubt that ibe Pehruaryand the fourth of July-tbat isonlywimum^ro- subject, we are tempted to suspect that they hive daugh- day, who, with strange inconsistencv 'boa»t their 
s**w€ ^ he comnetent judges to be one of the finest be hurried icto most radical positions by idealists aDd courts, high and low, will sustain it. hibitum. Tbe sinfulness that attaches to these acts is ters, sons, nephews or meces in the South, teaching school descent from these fathers of the Republic (and thev cer- 
^^.mof modernart -an ornament and an honor, in d«nag°?u«- «erene trust in Providence is what we j have a]read wrUten Boroethi„ of slave atn0D„ the ai“P'y that of violating a statute. There is no inherent among the slaveholders, and that they are engaged in a tainly have descended a very long way from them), pro- 
•^'Tits world-renowned original, to the capital in need, and hey give us prefumptoons reasonings and bleak cherokee India^ Tbere it eee^ t0 loJymnch ff jtg •“ them as there is in murder, theft or perjury struggle between their consciences apd family mtereste. p09e t0 005t Mr. Caldwell from his swt We shall S 
view ot ns ° generalizations. In place of essential steadiness of pohti- . Qn A Tbere m another class of “ sins ” that are not stamped N ow, no Obucb or other association will ever make head- whether thev will think it th*iw 
fvbicb it *tand - , oetition alleges because cal deportment, and that conservative permanence with- . m. t J - - » r.atrrnt>a with tbe atrocity of malum in se, such as chewing tobacco, way against the system of slavery unless they lay down, execution ^Tbe exmilsion of nnp memhpp fhr a Hifr*«»n/w> 

wSt*Ei!ir5 -±brstDrrd,prosperi,y-5*1)6 ^ap^ al1 tbeir ^the“0141 
vLiSeSte? bill, and whose last counsel to the Com- *«»I tas they like. Many of them own lafge numbered cattle , ... , • . . „ taro!0* a mach DnnlbCT the “ 

Is onr issue ' exteJn8ive, c;rcaiated in MassaASP] w'uy this strange fitfolness, this superficial excitableDess sute or choosinga’mseter. In the latter case, the person Uinsic, essential sin, inexcusable and unjustifiable. But them credit and currency in the commnnity. It is amns- j A. Bolling, Benj. Watkms Leigh, and others, 
is indosttbe senate and House of Representatives of that «> often apparent f At tbe Present moment there is whoni lbey Eeiect mnst pay haIf their apprai?ed value to * » citixen of PeDnsylvauia, within the limits of the State, mg to read their hair-splitting attempts to show that It is then for holding steadfastly to the ancie 

F“ilSth wm to' 'conquer "heT prejadi^againsT sTavfr and loosening even the bee of onr constitutional freedom ^dtU^DV^\ho^gb when^kiDg tbem^th^e^^fThrHDe ^sequentially. They work ultimate sin. There can be Wbat istbe reason that the habit of using tobacco has mast"dotte foJJSS thatVwe^rn"^^^^!'’ave^ 
and bondage "with alacrity ” I as if willing wholly to uproot it These things ought not for ^ tfc Q30”H b of fhcm a3 their ma3tersf pr0. n0 mnereot bid in a young lady keeping time tomasic become so universal ? The American Tract Society has has but nominal existence. It is hardly tobe en pooled 

'ingap 5nto be. T hat bis country may ever eniov the prosperity _..in_.... " _ in a parlor dance. But when she goes to the public and nnhliabed tracts against the “ sinful,,ns" of this nraotioe. therefore, that the nor>„i. _i_. PP03™- han.iog and bondage with alacrity ” 1 as “ W''tKTXfor they a3Qally speak of them as their masters’ 
b Where is fanaticism to find a stopping-place in Massa- J® **■ |bat b’a ®a? erer enjoy the prosperity ^ Tbe Degro4 ^epeak English, and, as their 
h^tts if it wo proceed with impunity beyond this dis- wh>ch flows from quiet unity is the desire of tors in many instances do not, they make tbe purcl 

LJceful demonstration ? It might with jnst as much a l rovi.vciai.ist. for tbe family and transact other business. Oonsidei 
nroDriety petition for the demolition of the Bunber’sUill ■ -- m0ney and responsibility are thus committed to them, 
L,rnment as for the removal of the statue of Mr. Web- jiKittuOfiS. as might be expected, they are not always strictly co jgooutnent as for the removal 
“tVr, for the reasons assigned 

perty. I negro^ aTepeak English, and, as their mas- 10 a d#bD^ Bot e.he *i0es l° ^ Publlc and published tracts against the “ sinfulness ” of this practice, therefore, that the people who are begtoping^o £Ta^d 
fore in many instances donot, they make the purchases P^“°“ ba“ at a^',a^ hp°“^iatld DDder And ^ a‘th® ,aat auu.vereary meeting of the boc.ety, appreciate the advantages of the freedabor system would 
for the family and transact other business. Considerable the venerable Dr. Spring, of New York, during the very tamelysubmit to see afaithful public servant punished 
money aod responsibility are thus committed to them, and, bci exercises o the meeting, took out his tobacco-box and for truly representing their interests and sentiments. - 
as might be expected, they are not always strictly consci- "‘"J k “offer^. 't ,° - a°0t\C.r «e“t,eman’ tbu3 tempting him to The fact that the three members of the House of Dele- 

c(fr for the reason, ..r-——-!_entious in regard to tbe trnst. They enjoy the reflation dar? °l‘h“ ''a® "ft ‘S'!!81”0!’ “J f oni lbf c“n,“,t • “8,n * wb,cb ^ practised, and against which gater from the Wheeling or - Panhandle ” District agreff 
f,b. loCT»pl"te WMbiigtM mo.QBie.1 i„ tbu ne:,o- FROM ARKANSAS AND THE CHEROKEE Vtw .a tb. ... ttd, ZJSSSZ? 5“SIS 

^How far tbis wild spirit of abolition has taken posses- --- A friend who has jost returned from a trip through the against the “ sinfainess ” of dancing. Yet the daughters that they will have more business on band, when the 
tinn of the citizens of Massachusetts, we have no means, Comsponaenc. of The Boston joorn»l. « Nation ” states that in many instances the slaves wear ^ nf ’ 8 °f fhr® Dlrac,.°” daJ®®: .Tbey.hav® a,!°’'? tbelrr great Legislature meets Dext winter, than they had anticipated, 
it present, of ascertaining. We shall not be surprised, For a new and sparsely settled region, slaves are qaite arms habitually ; and that, with a few exceptions, this J “ rhrfatfan m .hat «iaw “f r°r- reI,g,0!,.’ P“bl«b®d against the sinfulness of gomg It may be urged, however, on behalf of the delegates that 
however-from the antecedents of the citizens of that numerous in this vicinity. They are invariably deferen- general absence of discipline prevails. ^rJ ’ Slee,? “Amft,ng- any Sabbath day, in New they are Dot members of the Republican National Corn- 
State snch as sending Snmner and Wilson to the Senate, tial, removing their hats on approaching a whiteman, aDd jobn tbe president or head chief of the Chero- n*ono°»hn nVoofn^h’119 ini Y°r^ and ,jf:wbere’tbe, hfe members may be seen in mittee, and that they have not m.idc any public speeches 
«nd a'n entire delegation of Sewardites to the House, to- addressing him as “master.” The hotel at which I ke^livS^t Taleauahthe capital ofthenation fifty sld7holderwem«nnoEe whoovatling himself ofan ini- meeting nodding assent to the unheard propositions of avowing their attachment to the Republican canseVwbile 
ffriher with the efrvation of Banks to the Gabernatorial stopped a day or two on my arrival is “ manned ” altoge- om thisDMe HehMbeM rcUcfedtohis orJ qa'10113 6tat* °f «ud of laws corresponding thereto, tbeir preachers, and thus committing a <• sm.” Now,the the Senator from Wheeling has committed both these 
Sr17f it shall be found sufficiently potent to accpm- lher by them, and abonnds in evidences of their thrift- “nfo^Uion’^verv ibnr^veare snL^18M- b?t cla,m8.aDdbolds maD.> 88 ba does >n a brnte reason that slavery bids defiance to Heaven and earth- heinous offences— Tribune. 
S its disgraceful purpose. lessness and carelessness. One of the waiters, however, ^EwfthTSrHon nf his ,3c and has more thin Ztt°- i“aD"nate th,Dg: „ 1 be, tla,“ 6Dd Ja,3t,fi“l,0D of the reason that ,t has demanded tbe revival of the slave _ 

1 p a Ih " nvements are dUtrcssful angaries as concerns seemed an exceotion to this rule and was nromot ouick unP°Palar wllb „^r 'on,ot 11,8 P^Pr and has more than tbia nght we deem an infinitely greater sin than tbe mere trade—is that tbe Churches and their ministers have not 
, of the Union They imlicate, in a manner not aud iutellisenL ’ P P ’ Q °DCf bfel? ““P6"^ ‘° keeP 8 !^8rd abo,at h,a boD9e,to practice of staveholding, jnst as tbe defender of horse- treated it as malum inse-an inherent sin. Tbey recog. ASTISLA VERY MEETING IN MANCHESTER, 

ssSSSSaSaairsBaJS jSSaw - —»- - cr^.«s.asgiraapa asas/aa 'stjssses: r „ 

*re l? I!!g _8’. .11 _ Tr_. Mr. Ross is said to be secretly in favor of a Territorial his slaves would have been counted with the rest of his a° Dr. Bacon does in The Indioendent. bat as lone as admission. The principal speakers were : Miss Remond, 

While there are as true men in Massachusetts ns there hp’s bad ” ner veins, auu his uauguiera are uesunueu ua imeiugeui, for the time being, in the eyes or the law a Legal holder mortal wound. Yon may denounce, and villify, and ,r “““ >«useiy crowned oy a nign y respect- 
.^ VireMa it is neverthriei cfrtefn tbafthis venera « How so ? » and extreme|y educated‘ of slaves. Had he died before the act of emancipation, 8COld, and abuse the slaveholder to your heart’s content, able audience and many hundreds were necessarily refuse! 

w! rommonwealth is rotten tiTthe core os concerns deW « Well he’s inst like all nieeers If a truest offers him Mr- Rosa is ™id t0 ** secretly in favor or a Territorial his slaves would have been counted with the rest of his as Dr. Bacon does in The Independent, but as long as ad® jPh? P”Do ! 8P^kers "er® = Miss Remmid, 
bnn^oOTr system of government. But instead of mani- m0Dev he will take it and wfll be attenrive to him no organization for the Cherokee country, thus throwing it property, aDd put up for sale to tbe highest bidder, or yon receive him attlie communion-table and there endorse »?™n8Ai!SV^^'’fTImt^ 8taU*; ReVl 
Sogtoe ri^htertl^nltemMfor her enoTmoos political SSS open to white settlement He dares not advocate it divided among bis heirs at law. But in the .sight of God, L Christian^character, as Dr.JBbcon does, proclaiming SZ 
iin0 che revels in her guilt and seems to employ all her the wav • mnnv of these Deonle who travel don’t care for °Penly> however, for he could ODly do so at tbe peril of he was not only an innocent man, but doing a praise- that his slaveholding is a peccadillo, or at most a venial . . j "•»u0P'Y'“e8,®rheld , K,v. S A. Steio- 
ewreies in making herLlf as infamous as it ie^poLible for 1 dollar or two7and that amount will buv a Digger’s affec- bis life’ A PortioD of the tribe oppose ft with great bit- worthy act, wbcD, from the purest and most benevolent 8io, he will hold on to bis slaves. You may nse the great- ^j vSlfPcL 'ulI^oiu!*, JJ'q Dr'Beard •' 
wfolobvthemoatTkiirul humanc“triva^.Her tiot ltrvto nreventmvwaUerefromrS^ money terness, on the ground that if the whites are permitted to motives, he assumed the relation of slaveholder. So there est severity of language against a transgressor; but if you and bIe®ra- Shuttieworth, Ollerenshaw, Nelson aod others. 
retrogradatfoD to the intolerant fanaticism which marked at dl: but theyPwill do it ” 6 ? come 1D’tbe r,ghts of the IndlaD3 would be gone forever' are> no d°abt' many Southern men who ore complicated connive at his sin, and thus acknowledge his claim as a The 1Maxor havmg opened the meeting and introduced 
k.. oofta eelnnial hiRtnrv ran certainly not be at a great After imnreaoimr me nnffieientto with thp enormity of .. aod mixed up with slavery, m a legal way, but who in good Christian, his transgression is bleached into a virtue, -wss tiemond, 

distanceyfrom the goal at which it has been so resolutely this offence, mine i?ost discoursed df tbe slaves in general. WHITE SLAVERY IN ALABAMA. thei?^!^ ^dDare^nnoS d'lfVt°he °f. at ,e^8t 'Dt0 “ere weakness which is to he tolerated. rfi ^'rk Jd 1 h a r a he an m the ^ntof Lo^tv"6’ 
Thrnnob thia region ecneeinllv in the winter thev had a . all claim to their slaves and are innocent, lithe The malum in se doetnne is the si)ear of Ithuriel with remarttea inatsne appeared as tbe agent or no society— 

«»"«■ ----- mighty ea^'time—much^sier than thdr meters7 They rron, The Naticne. Era. «ader dfoabU wbe;tb« Blavcholding, in the sense we have which the Church ciuld inflict a deadly wound upon the her own 

e'neglected<intThat^ 'afwavs °Pen to wbite 80tl,crncnt- He dares’not advocate it divided among his heirs at law. But in the sight of God, nia Christian character, as Dr. Bacon does, proclaiming 8 l Ab^ltl0|ll8‘' from Syracuse, New 
Die who travel don’t care for °penly. however, for he could only do so at tbe peril of he was not only an innocent man, but doing a praise- that his slaveholding is a peccadillo, or at most a venial *°.rkJ : S-A-Ste'°* 
nmt will hnv a nipper’s affec- his life. A portion of the tribe oppose it with great bit- worthy act, wbcD, from the purest and most benevolent 8in, he will hold on to his slaves. You may nse the great- lhab Liverpool . HeDry Yincent, Esq ; Rev. Dr. Beard ; 

distance7 from The gwil at which it has been so resolutely tbis offJn^ShostdiswnSed df the slaves in general. WHITE SLA VER Y IN ALABAMA. hS"Jjf.“d “ ag®Daywii'lal'“"t’ dl“vt°h" at ,ea8t 'Dt0 m8re weakness which is to he tolerated. re^kJd“af ®^a!jpg ^ Taratof MKrtat?8' 

southern srlfcomflacekcf , ItI. ■»* -««;««t.*-«» pSti^™X”aSi.ui STsiSS&SSJS 

Tub attitude of opinion at tbe North in regard to Louisiana, and its^mighty pleasant business too. There tog cl^’^be'b®5^ image. He assigned him tbe place he occupies in the bankers? Because we are in earnest when we declare, in atrli rampant in the land. As there are some young 
slavery is equivalent to a challenge to free investigation Jbe .I?,gger,8, have,‘° W°Ik ”ghtTheib„n tnVcrt J! a I’ P'^ 8 f 1 h tb tb y ^ b d d scale of being, and endowed him with reason, conscience the language of the fathers, that slavery is a sin. We people present-and I am glad to see them here, for it is 

I of all the phenomena developed at the present moment in for-bat a the picking seMon. They go to work at day- l0Uac^®; , P . the oriran of Onv Wise and »ud immortality, thus constituting him a free accountable believe that our Southern brethren are guilty of a doable important that they shou d understand this subject—I 
Nnrihprn florietv L°t ua ncceDt tbe challenize thu3 aD^ keep at it till dark, an overeetr follows them 1 he Richmond the organ of Gov. Wise, ana n«eDt and deinamlin^ from bijn, as such, the homage of crime which if thev repent not of and forsake it, will sink briefly explain that there are thirty-two States, six- 
tarowuout 7' E the challenge right „„ with a big whip,.ud you’d think at fet that tbe Richmond Examine,.the organ-of Senator hfs he’art aodIXllecf, and tbemvioe of his hands. But ffinto Edition7 W^Wi^etttaf iTwe tavetheoi, teen of which are free and sixteen slave States. Thefree 

To an observer, the almost chaotic heterogeneousness ““ff.1^ ^ wlkL taat lePPhem ^whito stayTry 7 of^reade^sCmrememberthaf^ tlle 3laTebolder. witb a cormorant greed of ease and gain, we will ah™ it by rebuking their sin and not by conn- State are in the North. The political feelings in the 
of ODinionon social and moral subjects in Northern tight they are worked, jimt let them get together at night of white slavery. Our readers will remember that we repadjatea tbe authority of God, and drags man down tenaneng them into it. Feeling responsible in the matter, North and bouth are essentially different, so is the social 
Society is a remarkable fact. The elementary principles w,th 8 fidd1?’ and .Lord’ how ]hey will frolic Keep it made numerous quotat'ora ^ from his place, and herds him witb the brute that perish. we overlook popularity, and ease, and iulerest, so as to Hfe. In tbe North democracy, not what the Americans 
^ Serous “actions seem to be working Strange up all night too, dancing and singing as if they would a work by Mr. Fitabugh, of Virgima, wh ch advocated He stands between the slave and his Maker; forbids meet our brethren in the Last Great Day witb clear con- cal democracy, bat the true principle of equal rights, pre- 
MrarTauthMrteSlethmselvea apparently with wild never tire ofit. That’s the place or niggers, anyhow: them. Forsome reaso'Mhe d.scuss.on ofthesubject has wbat God commands, and commands what God forbids, science,. And to prove our sincerity, we refuse utterly vails-I speak of the white population, mind-wbich is 
E“ aMtdsraand a sTepticism of the most radical Pat ‘bem ln tbe South and they are happy. been dropped for the present^ut the bread cast upon the Qt)d tbM 3 tbe prer0gatives of the Most High. and entireiy t0 hold OhrUtian communion with them. fondant; the country, .n every material sense, flourishes. 
religious iapaucam.uuu a BKrpvioiBmuiure mu... uuilb “ The man I overseed for was a mighty good master— waters has after many days been returned to them. The Pnmm«i„G thP alave father as a man to cherish his . , .. . . - i._In the South, aristocratic feelings prevail, labor is dis- 
kind rears itself up nnblushingly, and follows, as if by ki d b t glin rigbt 8tr;ct He kept them well clothed seed sown at random has found congenial soil in the -f d . , b- children’aright Bat the slave- 11 18 not necessary tbat we should build np a large honorable, and five millions of poor whites live in the most 
some strange affinity, directly upon the hees of excite ^ ^ forffor abont Wf of tPbem are South-West, and has begun to sprout forth. holdertra^ denomination, or succeed in abolishing the system again degrading ignorance and destitution St dwell Tong 

UdSLaaDMarheto^raC gb * ^ h 7 to look ont for the future at all. Growing cotton is the We some mouths ago recorded the case of a white girl at^ lbP hagband and wife) wh0m God bath joined "biab 'fb ; b“.‘ ^7 h 00 tb® miaerabl(; condition of these poor white, the indb 
“E 8pJ^8L™^ton.irRmWofnrn„.r.nnn*.. K. flaat moat profitable busioess iu the world ; tbe planters don’t from Arkansus who was sold into slavery in Louisiana; , ["V aoH sella tbe children for mODey. God epjoiDS hands from the stain of our brother s blood. rect victims of slavery; but I must go on to speak of the 

meat about tbe abstract rights of man. Tbis is the way 
things appear to us. 

These things make ns tremble for onr country. Reflect- together, and sells the children for money. God enjoins ct victims of slavery; bat I must go oi 
These things make °8Lf<tp ndencte of nninions raise anything else, except a few sweet potatoes, but buy aud we dow have two cases of “ poor whites ” in Georgia ad mafl tn ,, ^“ch the Scriptures” as the great We are happy to see that while Dr. Bacon, of the f0Ur millions of slaves.’ The slaves are essentially things, 

studmuflof toevolumeofDMt human Mperienoe we all their other provisions. Picking the cotton is the great beiug sold into A.labama slavery. How mapy of the foPuntain of eterDai life. Bat the slaveholder, with his New York lJependent, objects to the doctrine of malum with no rights, political, social, domestic, or religious; 
studious of the volume ot pa®‘ human exp«rience, we tbi A woman w;ii 0ften p,ck faster than a man, but hundred thousand illiterate poor whites of Virginia have ! • brotber the natholic Priest (par nobile fralrum.’), m se>10 118 application to slavery, Dr. Cbecver, with a the absolute victims of all but irresponsible power. For 

br^Ie jha,L^r:a child twelve years old will frequently beat them both. becD thus disposed of in the Southern markets, we are forbids bv law tbe exercise of this inalienable right, and clearer head aud an hoDester heart, advocates it in the the slave there i3 no home, no love, no hope, no help ; and 
wild unheen^d theories. You may not easily be abe u ^ Iearn',ed . irt a kind 0f sleight. Those planters unable to say, but doubtless a good many. duty, and shronda tbe columns of that paper. Dr. Cheever, however, loses half what is life without hope ? No writer can descriU the 
one people homogenous and conservative. The outward tbiak DOth'D6 of Puy'DS $2,500, or even more, for a good We clip the following account from the Mobile Mercury, immwtaT^nTof0 the‘slave7 iHhe gloom of ignorance6 bis power by the false position he occupies as a Church slave’s life; it cannot be told ; the fullest description ever 

homogenous and conservative. Ihe outward picker „ which is taken from a country paper, the name of which gT actg a law a3 •“^Yirginia” and con^gns to the m“n- He is a Congregationalism So are Dr. Adains given to the world does but skim over tbe surface of tbis 
prteure of op.mon and discuwion for the last tweDtyor „Ae thero maDy 8iave8 am0Dg the Choctaw and is not given, but which is printed in the couDty where oenitentiarv as a felon the faithful missionary who teaches and Dr. Blagden, and many others of the same stamp. It subject. You may infer something of the state of rociety 
ffiirty years has, of itself, made us anxious and earnest cberokee ]ndiBD9 here ? ” the white girl and her brother were held in slavery. to £d his Biblland toMtoXv^ rev^enw is the vice of his system, and not the vice of the man, in tbe Southern States when I tell you there are eight 
° .knOW ^.e !ruG jeap10°h°f ™ia be/L “ Yes- 8’r- JobD Ross. Governor of the Cberokees, has It will be remarked that the onus of proof of freedom [b q^j wbo made bim j j8 t|,i8 all no sin? Yea, verily, that is to blame for this involuntary fellowship with the hundred thousand malattoes, nine-tenths of whom are the 

ta Iy‘ d°“e ",bat over a hundred, and there’s right smart o’ slaves through is thrown by the laws of Alabama, or By the praUice of ‘b™iQWbf° SfrmWDftade-a sin That aims to & ^fenders and promoters of slavery. Rea Congregation- children of white fathers, and these are constantly sold by 
Ld n-Jhe TatTrn .^ople are bebever8’ wb0 vene.ratG the whole nation.” her courts, upon her poor whites. In the case before the Znl ZAlStvSSt aliem in the Church is as practical aa impossibility as their parents, for the slave follows the condition of the 

U» Bible and Providence, and tbey have examined « How are tbey treated ? ” court, witnesses happened to be at hand who could prove , it-ta the deeDWt iniurv one man can inflict udod real Democracy iu the State. If Dr. Cheever could leave mother. Hence we see every shada of complexion 
^ajeryin the light of both profane and sacred history. «Bad|y. the Indians don’t govern them ; in fact, the the freedom of the poor girl; but if she hud been kid- God eaveto man as man a warrant of author- the ecclesiastical fellowship of Dr. South-side Adams amongst the slaves, from the blackest African hue to tbat 

W 80CWJly. ,S°d T 2ycnmlTTnf n niggws are masters, and do about as they pleaee.” napped in Virginia or North Carolina, instead of a neigh- r o ’xerc^ TomilTorer all the creaturcL o the without leaving Congregationalism, be would do it. But of women and men in whose cheeks the lily and tbe rose 
r»Inyi a fF the“’ 8ad PIa8ed 1? circumstances of nn- ’ here in regard to the boring county in Georgia, her doom as a slave for life "fJ? ; ‘ savina-Tbe few of vou he is enslaved by bis organization, and forced into a pos.- vie for predominance. To describe to you the miserable 
PwsJklrd delicacy and responsibility, they have quietly , . . rorr(x,nnn. ... lbi ^be indiac would have been sealed forever 1 How many such poor . J d d of vou shaii be aPOQ » them all. But7the tioB which he Dever driends, although he is provoked to poor white of the South, I Deed ODly quote the words of 
in ITT81 rG8P°D8lb,llty m tbe f?ce‘ lbty *ere !arced T il , i f h , T55'oon divided white there are now writhing UDder the lash of the slave- siaveholder exerciLs absolute dominion over man himself do 80 by tbe galli“ff fire of 8Ucb sharp-shooters as Parker Mr. Helper, a Southero, in his important work on slavery, 
5 dn°‘l 1D,orderlt°Ju8,t;ly themselves and the Providence driver, God only knows. It is fortunate that these vie- SKThktoltetSrjS PilUbury and Stephen S. Foster. It is the great fault we and the testimony also of a Virginian gentleman of my 
li.ta ^i wb,cb Pi8®®** them where they are. 'Ibev have be ’, . f f tims have the sympathies of the community ; but even , . ftndP,ben tarns round with SataDic imDudence and fi°d w'th the Congregational system of Church govern- acquaintance. The five millions poor whites are most of 
hateoed as patiently as they could to tbe world s denun- saws. They all live under republ can forms of govern- degree of r^is^Dce to 8iaVerv may yet be subdued, du^-„ f „T ment It cannot be mirshalled into battle urray. You them in as gross a state of ignorance as Mrs. Stowe’s 
cation and argument and, caBtfog.an eye back to the meDt’ when the sociology ” of Fitzbugh LI the Enquirer JU3‘^f' ^ staves'fenorancf ^^d^^eTkn^^a^date must be constantly taking the census to ascertain the “ Topsey,’ in Uncle Tom’s Cabin. The free colored people 
work of onr fathers id the upbuildmg of our national many instances excellent bouses and well-cultivated forms. comc t0 be thoroughly appreciated. vantage oftlieeavesignorance aod weakness, SjUuh8^ atate 0f opinion of tbe sect. Each congregation has terms of tbTNorthern State are, for no crime but merely the 
CMstitution and forward to the future with hopes bright- ^«lrhybrid mvfl^oujB a mbjeiA Tgreat artic,e l0PP M follow8. ^rvtaltsoflhefi-fd feaV God more and nKtand of communion for itself, some anti slavery and some pro- fact of complexion, deprived of all political aud Social 
CMdI by eighty years’ experience of national happiness, bearing upon tbe question whether tbe Indian «»n, uBder w R T h-hatkd from Slavery i ‘than 'thp"^HnnkVr D^mrTnf ntatabv • slavery, and yet aU are bound together in associations rights. Whatever wealth or eminence in intellect and 
foe Southern people, bowing to the divine wisdom, have the most favorable circumstances, become anything but A White Girl Liberated from slavery.— theology better, than the Hunker Doctors of Divinity , 8 S’ » forming what the lawyers call “ botch- refinement thev may attain to, they are treated as out- 
sauted to tE maintenance of that peculiar attitude « Indian I shall endeavor to spend time enough amon^ wThed ialaveTy ^ ^ 2ZkTwav ^L’“r Cheever and his brethren wouid organize ^“d wbi7tamL and women wL identify themseiv^ 
before the world assigned to them by and through tbe them, while in this vicinity, to learn something of tbeir ^a G^.C^Tl^^flvrcMntvunTer abUIof n/ Tpresbytery in connection with the Free Presbyterian with them are sure to be insulted in the grossest manner. 
Constitution. Tbey have been jeered at and threatened ; eocial life and real condition. f ^ tn him hT^P T»m« O WiLn wL hrTiht J “ l Church, there wonid be no need to ask a second time- I do not ask your political interference in any way. This 
'hey have been preached to and addressed; they have There is some rude medical knowledge among them, sale made to him by one James waf broogb^ The horse and the ox on the earth the eagle and tbe wW Ur. cheever stand? ” is a moral question Even in America the AbolitionisU 
b«n the theme of the brilliant novelist’s startling carica- which they have not received from the whites. Ibeynse Mote ^dge^jd'a“aD^aw^^J^"^“«^ad ture in the a>r,aod the mighty'whale the ocean all flee _ generally disclaim every other ground but the moral and 
fore, and 0f ^ philosophical essayist’s profound diatribe, a large horn for capping operations, exhanstmg the air ou*nb* ^ .Add ^^th® ““mn^Iat h»8oih hcffe theGod-like look of the eoslavedman, justas they „ religious one on which this matter is based. You send 
i^tpe scheme or principle alone has been arrayed from it with the mouth, through a little aperture, and "bo nrov^t Wi do from the face of his oppr^r 1 heir conduct honors REPUBLICANISM IN VIRGIMA. nonaries to the heathen ; I tell you of professing Chris- 

sift, “»• K'ftTSSS. ^ .PP»SSTSSl’S 
Ibev fttl that thpTnmi ihTmntnT'pmT.J;^’ To remove an inflammation thev oroduce a counter irri- about the first of last March, where be remamed sick for the black man has rights which they feel bound to respect ingly exercised on account of tbe discovery that a fo I- recorn now is it that we have^ come to> this state of 
«i“.t;rsL-isasi—^«.».,TS.***«».w«^«>-u..»*»...»jz^E.rb»r»,.c«^+***sjjj-*tszz£?s% 
Weikoess. The South has felt eminently secure from thp portion of the body. They are great believers in this young lady ; aDd fiDdmg that her mother was opposed to holder, then, is a robber, not of gold—that is, compare- represent the Wheelmg District in the Senate of the U.d . had a slavehnldimr Pmawtant and th« 
moment the challenge was given, whether by England or principle of a counter irritation, aDd mauy of their sick the marriage, he stote her away, aDd brought her to tbe tively, a bauble—but of tbe sacred rights with which tbe Dominion ; and the First Fa“lhe^ |“b to ^ bnt Slave Power has been dominant ?The consequence has 
foe North, to compare what is called free society with are quite mottled with scars from the application of tbe bouse of Rev. John Guilford, to whom he sold her for a Eterual God has invested man. lo prove, now, that all slave-breeders, beside some others wbo wub to be, bat encroachments until now*at last tbe 
£iety wherein dom^tic slavery existe The balance of firebrand. Some of the “ medicine men ” are great beta- slave. On bls «tur-n ^°'““bn3: be.• bro- enlightened consciences feel this judgment we have given lack therequisuecapitalare ^tuog ifoe,r U^e- fa redpened and all bat leiitimised in Ame- 
“PPicess we feel confident is not atrainst us nists, and seem to know the virtues of every plaDt, from tber, a boy about 15 years old, and sold him to a gentle- to he correct, is there a slaveholder on earth tbat would ther to decide what they will do wun so rare a oiru. it wap a sad backward sten when England last 

We t5* „ hSSS fhe riZTnroDertv in men the nar of Lbanon to tbe hyssop npon the wall. man in Georgia. The gill has worked on a plantation, he willing, under any circumstances, and for any pnrpose, Various suggestions have been made from various quar- rma. It was 8 ■“Ameril and sn rende^ 

ffiSSSiiSfrifaaS 
^Lxnd then to scoot the inepiration of that holy book, everything accompanying lt-horees, wagon, goods, etc.- are yf Tdarker complexion toant his girl.eve^ in her pro- to toe eonditi^i of aslave?7 Not’Thi7, Western innovator? who not Vmly has the audacity to be tasides, an international slave trade. We have State 
in?*#* ^ eposervative Christianity flows from the literal are all forfeited to the Government. For the second, tkp mother hrnthpr nnH aiatpr of thp k • ♦ u ,nrji;nt nr hmn»nitv in thp oa'e that wilful » Rpnnh'ioan and a member of tbe Republican National where, I am ashamed to say, men and women are reared, 

°f lhe fBible : and w® d°?’.t W0Bder.th8re- horsewhippiLg and perhaps death would be the penalty. 1 ^ of Te^i bnt toedbnmanity and forentkinal siavtooldtagt 8uch as it is defin.d’to be by the E^cutive Committee, bat actually grts himself elected ^ cattle, for the market. When I walk throngh the 
revites 8 7 “ ,adlCa rellgl0Dlsm amongst The M,^iiaLTlTT7l^Ul^L JihT tot benevolence of our citizens have contributed liberally to laws and the practice under those laws, is malum to the Senate. The mildest course of treatment we have and meet \c^d after load of cotton 

.^oWnlness, if joyousness in song and dance wilh a ttn the Below we give toe judg- 

^ a sGnTf L°rTr lNl°rlhern tXCept 1° Childb00d’ !ue'n>raC^ *D geDe™o’re OT<1l»<tfocUired>iritwtdte8bteid> “‘patiLioe L. ond Cassey Ann Hicks, versus John mtnerMA^mbly of 1818 was right, th^fore, when his Lt for ho foLg opinions likely to endang^rthe future of dollars’worthofeotton which supply your markaanj 
Slaves a8nD J gL e ’ and a mark of a curse, then are onr the lerntory are more or less tinctured w.th white b.ood. Guilford Contestant iha® darlared that sin to be a clear violation of the law growth of toe negro crop. In other words, the Senator I remember that not one cent of that money ever reached 

88 Cursed above all cla-ses of human beings. I wonid At present but one newspaper is published among them. . , „ ‘ 1 & tntallc inconsistent with the fmm Whpelimr if sosDected of holding to a literal inter- the hands of the laborers. Here is ac incident ofslave 
^*°ond the sensitive, refined jealousy of my country- It is issued in toe Chickasaw nation, and gives little .ZTL^T^T' 2 VZl EP^ ^ PMbyteS y^StiTsZper tyrinnis, andof E l»» for yon-an incident of common occurrence in the 

^shefteratoe N^rth^f^. ^No purer fire to haveTren1 {rinTed with appie^aure? u^Ton verbid “In this case, CasseyAnn Hicks^ued osUgtof Ohureh wme^right, rmTSSr^ti^S^ are 5 natare'eqUlJ dtjof lW<haSSd^-fo«^aJ^ 

^ufoarn anTstarkaltLetttoe TrmorTf6 liberTwhich PaThis is a fine fruit region; but tbis season tbe late Ca^y'ZhS*,the infant, danghteTf said PaJence Grotiu.s and embodied ^ ^ sm^f^ritow W^itogton.^wMk1^ Fanny Kemble-were wSre^rdl^ofevery beoffl«h 
r1^8 in those hulk hfl alwavs hrio-ht. and the Juo nf ita =nrin- frnsta wholly destroyed the crop. Corn, of which L , who were held m slavery by John Guilford, of Henry that slayeholding was man-stealing. And yet, when tain sympathy with^oneiGeor e j , a^weaK sen j men and maidens, young and babea 

which is taken from a country paper, the di 

_ generally disclaim every other ground bat the moral and 
ptrvmu tr AN ISM IN VIRGINIA religious one on which this matter is based. You send 
REPUBLICANISM IN VIRGINIA. missionaries to the heathen ; I tell you of professing Chris- 

Twr slave-breeders of Virginia appear to be exceed- tians practising what is worse than any heatheoiim on 
ingTy exercised^ account of the dfowfvery tbat a full- record. How is it that we have come to this state of 
fled 7cd Republican, Mr. Caldwell, has been elected to things yon ask. I reply, the: whole power of the country 
^nLent the Wheeling District in the Senate of tbe O.d 1818 the hands of the slaveholders. For more than thirty 
SoPSn anT toe Flrst F milte, who include all the years we have had a slaveholding President, and tbs 
slaTeWere! beside some others who wish to be, tat haf J&ZZTE Z 

h* S!? ^-°“r N°rtheru laborer except in cbiidhood, their race in “pTience L and Cassey Ann Hicks, ™ John Tte^ralA^mbly of 1818 was right, ttoefore, when hfaleat for holding’opinions likely to endanger the future of dollarsjvorthofcotton which supply your market 
slaves ^ °j gnef> and a mark of a curse, then are onr the Territory are more or less tiDctnred w.th white b.ood. Guilford Contestant tW awlared that sin to be a clear violation of toe law growth of toe negro crop. In other words, the Senator I remember that not onecent of that money ever real 
not» Car!^ above all cla-ses of human beings. I would At present but one newspaper is published among them. fH r ‘ r ona tnt«iiv inconsistent with the fmm Whpplin*y if sasoected of holding to a literal inter- the hands of the laborers. Here is ac incident of a 
^woand the sensitive, refined jealousy «rf my country- It is issued in toe Chickasaw nation, and gives little ZZZLZZlZT' R2?t’ 1Ztfo^fYirgmfo’n1tmp^torannIS, and^ S life for yon-an incident of common occurrence in 

^r 7blGb8h11foreforeNorto^efo^ *No purer fire S^wTien'JrirtS wfth apple^aure? n^on verbid “In tbis case, Cawqr Ann HiAs sufd on^a writrf Ohurch wao^righL n^ewbteh d^llr« “to^aTmen ‘are ifynatore 'eqUlJ Sty‘of Swa^bCh’ SlnS^dforW-J^J' 

^ufoam a nTs tar k‘ls tlhe TrmorT'f6 liber'tyThich ^This is a fine fruit region; but this season the late Ca^y AnnVcks.toe infontdaughter olsaid Pawnee Grodu, and embodied ^ Jg jiSSySS'^ oSgTFwnyKemble-were Sld.'re^rdl^ofivery tfeof 

^rejsa freer,7heariier joy amongst nsflore mirtoful’ overlap emigration, at 75c. to Simper bushel. Beef in Patience L. Hicks, and her daughter^ Cassey -^“Gicte. “^and died onjbe cross, andfOT ^eh“act®® ‘ka^Jery 8i9amontts°ffiretd’wS a 21 SffS tbaTS 

SrSfSHHHS 
sslba* asaasaws 

2? fo smack of either tbe sleek grace or vile graceless- the home demand ; flour usually ranges at *2 50 to S3 miss the petition and writ of habeas corpus for want of course of 8Pf!al. 1pl^g’ tto^mn’sservices that are risht to libTj and who in speakin- of our treatment of given you the result to his human property. But Mr. 
^ of the demagogne. Havte'no present orprospec- per hundred. Hides and pecan Duts (wmcb grow in the jurisdiction, and referred to the case ot Field ts. Mlly lawyer, smd says toat it M on^too irnu s «ru watwe J^b* d?J i J^bie for my countewhen Butler basin nowise lost caste amoDg his friends; he Btill 

fotereat in 8)g ° 1 e V tb“ 8,aP holder aa littfoas Territory in great profusion) are tbe main exports. The Walker, et al., 17 th Ala., page 80. The court overruled sold, and not tinman himself. When toe fowitgtf tta^African racq, said.. ,! trembte tor my amntry when ^ themogt re3pec.table society, and his influence in 

market commands 5c. a pound. For a long time, while £ ^slaves, but free white persons, which, being con^ terading in Heaven, are put upon the auction-block and expressed as among his first wishes a desire “ to s 
ted by said John Guilford, the trial came np before sold as property, liable to all the incidents aDd coDcomi- slavery abolished by law. Also with on. crazy-brame 

Wfjan. It is indeed sc e and Free schools are unknown in this region. In the pri- negroes, as ir 
tioDletambitlon which characterize’and6exalt your condi- vate institutions, often conducted by°incompetent and ceeded to hear the testimony in ja«Lcase, when Jour^ wit- a cr 

both mind and body to an extent that the chil- unfaithful teachers, the prices of tuition range from 88 to nesses took toe stand, and proved, beyond the po« bjhty is nj 

“them believe that such to admit in toe Constitution the idea that there coaldoe J='t , it> tbe man wb p^ntice 
the slaveholder commits property in man.” And with Mr. James Monroe, another «» fa the 0WDer f hundred sfav^’ Each is the 

respectableold gentleman of tbe ancient Virginia setod, ^ m America aS you find toe , “ tax both miDd and bodv to an extpnt that toe chil- unfaithful teachers, tbe prices of tuition range from 88 to nesses took the stand, and proved, beyood the possibility is no sin. tr that ho =,l , „„mnroh.nft thewid of God state ot public opinion in America, and yon find the 
dfo° of domestic servitude know nothfnl of Your Sun- 820 per term of five months. Upon parent* in moderate of a doubt, that the said Patience L. and her daughter, We have said before, and now repeat it that he who but who so widely failed to comprehend the mu i Q raQQm th ve tbi With tbe exception 

find joufTl oftentoo tfr^toSlvannredatetbe drcumstancT“who will educate their children, this tax is Cassey Ann, are free white persons. Three of the wit- defends and justifies the slaveholdi.^LLself and P<>bt>oal ,TPVervviUdsof the of the Abolitionists, you will find people of all class* 
^fous ministrations which foa have contefbuted vour very onerous. The most of the children of the poor, and nesses knew the said Patience L. from her birth, against greater cnmnal than the slaveholder b™flf’h® ^l ® ^the States in which tbos contaminated. The whole army and navy £ the -‘ s'wa ministrations which vou have enntrihnteH rm,r verv onerous. The most of the chddren ot the poor, and nesses knew the said rauence C. trom her birtn, against greater enmnat man me blBVfuuluc‘“““r . ’ T, UD “lacvu r • ■T- 5 T,hp states in which tbns contaminated. Tbe wboie army and navy oi me 
^ to maintain imone ns the sameTl’-^trete wmeofthe people of ample means, are permitted to grow whose evidence nothing has been urged. Besides, the justifies the wrong on principles mthe^There- Union, and tos b^n prejud^iaJ to a.U the able United State are pledged to pursue and shoot down the 

He s'sves nn intuo aoT fact of the freedom of the said Patience L. and her dangh- fore it is that such a man as Dr. Adams, wbo lives in a it has ex.sUd ’ And Mr Patrick Henry, ^ ^ 6 ^ Uberty> fly t0 Canada, to 
fon anivet8a‘ holiday for the riave and he isTneral v P 8 Fort Smith, Ark., Sept. 13,1858. ter, Cassey Ann, mnst have come to the knowledge®! the country uncontaminated with tbe evil, is a greater and agitator and “ higher-law fanatte. wfo, ig ^ tbe security of the British flag. All denominations 
"“.Oden that davK hflhe^f’the^r!“igTa? TKo „ninrpri nonulation of Fort Smith is quite large, said John Guilford within a short time after be claims to a meaner sinner that toe vulgar and brutal Agrees of only defied the king, bnt said of£laV£y4m*ot, i cannot of profession Christians are guilty of sustaining or defend- 
!t‘tfcr’8 neighborhood amihnnder^is1 observation w Z Thl^a^tovelCcharches-one Methodist, the other have purchased them from Wilson; and, after a fall hear- the South, who trade in the bodies and souls of men. than the king or the Constitut 
”°wd to the^ “Imp Phnraw with the whftp» ’ b^S Th ?^ fnntn as “ Hard-Shell ” (Calvinistic) Baptist, ing of the evidence on both sides, it is ordered, adjudged, Legree drives his accursed business, separating husbands justify it. it is a debt we owe t 

32, ?; is T. as? SIS' Jis SP.’S£ ™ «id» s Sift"” 5- saUT “A”S < 

- but said of slavery (wh>=l 
’e Constitution), “ I wlU £ of professing Christians are guilty of sustaining or defend¬ 

ing slavery. Even tbe Quakers must beinelnded in this 
rule. Now I ask for your sympathy and your influence, 

itis?tCb that they1 may'en'te'it^they'tread^tlte carpeted a^u^ofThurohS^lte thKgregations are caliS terT Cassey Ann Hicks, be, and they are hereby, dis-1 i. customary, and to make his’ Iwltaoor Dr.AdTms! fraS opinion, it has great 

SSKsTI’A -“.-^th^h^8®b S-ttbe b^rofworship- J toTeSofi £!*&£? «5 > ’te TOtaSSwta pure -d who“lteld itesaen- weight in America. Words spoken here are read there 
Qday. Md hear, JoftenTthei^iaBter, tbe wordTof I S^This custom has long been in vogue here with all I restored to her mother, the said Cassey Ana Hicks, and I vice, volunteers iu the cause c 



3 and out Of tbi* state, I of liberal contributions to the Society ^ t 
as no words written in America are read. Lord If},StfHlhltrh this State ia fort a pattern of what we bave to expect TWENTY-THIRD ANNUAL MEETING making any additio^l recital on time) ta enable it to in 
Brougham's testimony on the first of August reeonnded jfcUU 1“t2 l U ll 1 en> suuvui. u. wbgn tb;a qae9tj0n dominates the political world. That op the ourparta work of superfluous labor; therefore, written labor that constantly p 
through America; your Clarkson aDd your Wilberforce ■ —- 7~ it is to he made the great question of the nation is beyond PENNSYLVANIA ANTI-SLAVERY SOCIETY. Revived, That it is expedient this year to omi »“rJ ^ B00iet7j Aaron M. Powell i 
are names of strength to us. I ask you, raise the moral remove ooW«aJow^m»oi»>«wo’ om.-^ >ln.„ aw Trade oartv at the South is intelli. --- TeP°rt. ““P* 80 tar as relates t0 ,the fis _ ° „„„h as will meet the showing the important 

“5* TORlC.8AW^i%^OBm 15, l«6t. gent, resolute and courageous. The opposition at the The Twenty-foird Annual Meeting ofthe Fenns^ania m & 8 ^ «-■ *"„**«£ 
iied«SritaZ l ask for especial help ° tF^T by a careful obserrane^ot North, we fear, will bemarkedbythe characteristics of Antt-SlayEBY Society was held in Horticultoal H»U, m Resolved, That thi, statement shouldi — «lo*h was appainogly black 
from the women of England. Women are the worst vie- i\t? observance of ^ Convention wboge action we have been considering. West Chester commencing on Wednesday, Oot. 6th, fflnatratlve of the doctrines of the ^owtyo^ ^ ^ aaction persistent and energe 

of cotton while men and women are being brutalized. But iHcAnU-SlavervSiaM No. 5 a*"-***- ff ” body would uudoubtedly resent the imputation of being ™ meeli to ord e Xpreg8ed the gratification the facts of th. the «*»*» of the q 
there is an answer for the cotton cry too, and theargn- friendly or indifferent to the rehabilitation of the slave ®„ MpinEr thp Rnapin„a bill nearlv filled with TluLedfneitive slave; the deep branch. It wa8 the , 
ment is an unanswerable1 one. Before concluding I shall ,.7 Aeekman street. New York.” 
give you a few passages from the laws ol the slave States.---^=^ -—-~ 
By some of these laws, free colored people may be arrested 
in the discharge of their lawful business; and, if no papers 
attesting their freedom be found on them, they are corn- 

calling the meeting to order, expressed the gratification 
afifiBKfCSi tnenri,-v or lnaiBereDl 10 lue “* Bmv“ he m in seeing the spacious hall so nearly filled with ^t ^^^anilw«ftter,;o(megcdWgitive sieve; the deep brancb. It wa8 the nature of slavery t 

avery Standard, Vo. 6 Beekman street, A-«» York.” trade. And yet they refuse, With scarcely suppressed frieods oflhe fiangp Wft said he, to abolish interest felt ta hi3 caRe, and the unparalleled joy produced by w. and go long a8 it was tolerated anywhere 
-----T—-L f--- -V. wp np laughter and hisses, to take the mildest of measures ^ Tweoty-three years had elapsed since the deliverance; the introduction into the Senate “,^“®e0ptri0Jial tenee, all efforts to counteract its inh 
THE COMIC ASPECTS OF THE SLAVE TRADE. towardg expresging their disapproval of it. Mr. Cobden Ration of the Society, and, though much bad been .entatives at Harrisburg of a bill de,s^e^eIce furniahed that» would, of necessity, be futile. The spe, 

So we see that troubler of Israel, Mr. John Jay, has was very right in attributing to the want of pluck of the done> jte object was far from accomplished. The Slave ghas^et meeting but little favor, must ere the inroads of slavery by the fable of tl 

time, to enable it to improve the opportunity f ptBseiit 
labor that constantly present themselves. °r *»8efU| 

Aaron M. Powell made a brief but stirrinD. 
showing the importance of earnest action at tbe*'^8*, 
time. The cloud of oppression that hung ovef 
was appallingly black, and could be dispeiy 6 **4$ 
persistent and energetic labor. He was struju"0^ ty 
remark of the President on calling the meeting* ^ 
viz., “ We meet to abolish slavery.” Not merely t0 ° °r^t, 
the extension of the system, but to destroy it rPt%t 

and so long as it was tolerated anywhere, npoa 6 ‘H 
tenee, all efforts to counteract its inherent te*Pt- 
would, of necessity, be futile. The speaker iq ®4ei>e? 
the inroads of slavery by the fable of the camPi08tPalei attesting their freedom be found on them, they are com- g0 we that troubler of Israel, Mr. John Jay, has was very right in attributing to the want of plnck ot the done> JtB object was far from accomplished. The Slave bfflofthi8 r* though as yet meeting but little favor, must ere the inroads of slavery by toe fable of the camel Jr** 

milted to jail 1 and- >f cot olaioied within a limited time, . * . - unballowed work again. Not content with Republican party the disadvantage at which they fight power Was still bold and aggressive, ana the victims of lcmg become a law of tbe stat0; the increased respect felt.for the after obtaining leave to put its head within th6 ,lc{l* 
they may be sold to pay the jail fees. By another law, J , * ce 0f the Episcopal Zion, for the Democrats. The same criticism would apply to reli- oppression, multiplied and multiplying, were still crying rigllta of the coiored man as manifested in the resistance made ■to u flaally cr0wded in his whole body, and, on being they may oe so.u to pay xne jail lees. By another law, Deace 0f tbe Episcopal Zion, for the Democrats. The same criticism would apply to reh- oppression, multiplied and multiplying, were still crying righta of the c0,0red man as m. 

ssttsrAttssa: 
brings any paper or pamphlet of such nature into the Churchmen, whose canonical rights be saw fit to main- whole North of which they are made up. While the grown old in its service, but he hoped that yo g ^ expressions of shame at the hu, 
State, shall be imprisoned for not less than three nor more w:,u „ verv nDnieasant pertinacity, he has now gone Republicans and Religionists of the North are busy asking equally earnest champions would comeforwa taken in the support of the sia 
than twenty-one years ; or shall suffer death as the judge ]f * hig grievance, and insisted upon pardon of the Democrats and the South that they take the places whichi the fathers and mothers must soon vaea , n8ss raanlfested that this condi, 
decides 1 could read such laws for hours, but I shall to Africa herset f8G inea negroes between the liberty of living and showing how there is, after all, no and that ere long liberty would be proclaimed through- Resolved, That, based on this 
only add that in Maryland there is at present a gentleman bringing whole shiploads of Guineanegroes between the ''bertyot bving, ana g , , ^ ^ ^ laud unto a„ the inhabitants thereof.” to the Society for their c 
in prison, condemned for ten years, because a copy of wind and tbe nobility of the New York Episcopal Con- real difference betwee , 8 y Lucretia Mott said that it was very cheering to her to of a Personal Liberty h.n; that 
Uncle Tom’s Cabin was found in his possession. Tbe veDtion. The fetching of these heathens within the reach insolently forward m the path she has marked ont for an attendaDce and to witness the kindly ‘‘'“ri",’’.™ 
alLT fqa ry 8eyere Tn9t fD*gb a 3laVI p JaV of the gospel inflnences of tbe Southern Aid Society, it herself. She is determined o have the slave trade virtu- • 8f thQ88 whose heart3 were one fa the love of a “v“at 2X 

ShSiefe^mond'^^2ther^SlS°i)p^l seems, Mr. Jay and his accessories regard as a defiance ally reestablished. a^d“^ common cause. And while SO many of the older laborers I highest degree encouraging; th 
for sympathy and help. ‘ of the laws of God and of tbe ancient laws of the Repub- open reestablishment ofit-or,if she do, it will be for the jQtheoaage were passing away, it was encouraging to strength of our cause, end the; 

Rev. P. Bishop moved a resolution expressive of thanks i;c » an(j .< a gtopendons crime,” and therefore as a matter purpose of having a vantage ground from which to retire look ia tbe faoes of the yonng ana to see that “ instead and that ia do 
to Miss Remonr), for her able and eloquent lecture, and of „ ’ • wilbjn the legitimate range of ecclesiastical con- hack on the pleasant plains of compromise—bnt therepeal of {he others were the children.” However far we have tb# use oftbe I,ean8 which ha, 
admiration of her eonrageons and disinterested labors as e condemnation. And so he moved that tbe of the laws forbidding it under pains and penalties she come short of attaining our primary object, we still wit- Mr McKra gaid that th, 

which ^^rried ^tition be referred to a Committee of Clergymen and will exact. If Congress should tof^, she can depend on n«* many fruits of onr labors. We have at least « ffioasly adopted by the Co, 

li jo the faces of the yonng and to see that “ instead 
the fathers were the children.” However far we have 
ne short of attaining onr primary object, we still wit- 
is many fruits of our labors. We have at least blessed “Si recond^the resoltoion, which was carried petition be referred to a Committee of Clergymen and will exact. If Congress shonld refuse, she can depend on nes8 many fruits of our labors. We have at ^‘ Messed moasly aaopted by the Committee, and that, as it wW the Rkcb 

with hearty acclamation. Lavmen with infractions to report on tbe subject to the the Supreme Court to pronounce them nnconstitutional, onr8elveB by onr efforts to bless our oppressed and down- duty of tbe CorrespondiDg Secretary to prepare the lowing 
Rev. Dr. Beard, in conclusion, called on the andieoce * Coavention KoW] however much these petitioners on a case being brought before it Then it will depend trodden countrymen ; and it should be to us all cause for Ammal Reporti tbe task of makiDg the <■ stutdmjeat.... . 

to pass a resolution expressive of their abhorrence of this ' ' to the morai character 61 the on the several States to take action concerning it. But congratulation and thankfulness that we have been en- berein referred to naturally devolved on him. 
monstrous iniquity, and have them welcome the Rev S.J. may have been in err , jf one state open its ports to the trafflc.it is all that is abled to labor for so long a period in a cause of bo much The resolutions, though short, were, happily, so com- 
TVTflW f\f StJPflpnop \Tom Vnrlv* nnP nf thp nIHpct ann mO>f OOmmerCMl enterDnse WU1C0 proposes lO liuuurw irurn r 1 _ .. . _Anln to onrBolooB hnt tn tfiA tonrlfl Tn . 1_t.„A l.'atu AVAnnl in tho 

strated with by the owner for the intrusion, 
replied, “ If you are uucomforUble here, y0Q ^ l!f 
out.” Tbe slaveholders were comparatively hQt!^ !« 
first; they only asked shelter for the ngly beaa “ ' - « 
vile system; but now the monster’s whole body j8 
the most sacred precincts of the nation’s freedo®/"4 
impudently bids us, if we are uncomfortable, to rem Hi 
We have no alternative but to wage an nncompr0®°V‘: 

1 war against slavery, and we can stand safely 0Q 
; foundation than the Absolute Right. 
i Adjourned. 
I JLFTERNOON 8ES9I0N. 

Robert Purvis, one of the Vice-Presidents, took 
oh air. t our primary object, we still wit- Mr McKnl gaid that these resolutions had been unani- ohair- 

labors. We have at least blessed mousiy adopted by the Committee, and that, as it ^v9B the rEUBbn Tomlinson, Recording Secretary, re&a llle . j 
to bless our oppressed and down- dut of tbe Corresponding Secretary to prepare the f^ing letters. fo1- 

May, of Syracuse, New York, one of tbe oldest and most commercial enterprise which proposes to import from 1 one late open i pot' oinvobniriera am imnortance not only to ourselves, but to the world. In n.phpnsive as to leav 
thorough Abolitionists of America (cheers). Africa raw material to be worked up into American ueces^ry for thewholeSonth Therich ^oldetoare importance noon y ^ she^™^^ 

HenryVincent, E?q., warmly seconded tbe resolntion. obrjstiBDS) it js bard to see anything either comical or agamst it; but they w.U be overborne. The No them be 
He eonnted him8eit fortunate to attend this meeting. All . ... , Hnt twpmnat have been Democrats pretend to oppose the reopening of the trade; aoumeya j remaps me most ,. 
his sympathies, from the time he first began to think, bad 1B what they asked. But there must tave been, P ^ Annexation of Texas. Logic is all tefore t1le c,ose of the meeUn?’that the 0aase 13 makl“S ence of the past year, was that to wmen a.msion is maue , respond to your blegsea auvocacy ol me cause of th, 
been for freedom and with the Abolitionists. They had or that Hooorable and Reverend Body-the members of y . „,ave.trader8. if slavery and thecoast- enconragmg ProgreS9- . in the second resolntion ; tbe sense of shame evinced by an(J tbe ontca?twho “ hath no helper.” 
heard tbs cause modestly and nobly advocated that even- which, we believe, pique themselves on being gentlemen . y Joseph A. Dugdalb alluded to the religious spirit the State in view of her pro-slavery degradation. Penn- The victory is not won. Yet the battle shall not 
ing by a woman. He was delighted with the earnest, a3 weli as Christians—would not have received the peti- wise srive trade be necessary and Christian customs,why wbicb had evercharaCtetized the anti-slavery movement, gylvania uged to glory in her baseness; now she bas Lift a r vo!oea ]ike a trumpet, and in the na 

From Rev. Henry Chew. 
Philadelphia, Oot s, l85j 

Kbibniw op Humanity: Although I 

sary gathering, I shall be with you in spirit Althoa* 
striking development, in the experi- j gbaR not mingle my voice with yonrs, my heart sb! 
, was that to which allusion is made respond to your blessed advocacy of the cause of the ^ 
on ; tbe sense of shame evinced by und tbe ontcagt who “ hath no helper.” 

with a sound of suppressed langhter and a slight ia it that the foreign trade should be felonious and pirati- and wMch) -n the ear]y daygj found expre8gion iB the r;covered Baffiaie, patient, affectionate appeal from this American lady. tjon „ wRb a g0VItld 0f suppressed laughter and a slight is it that the foreign trade should b 

HThe SuoSgCf^a8e)' attempt at hissing,” nor yet,on the rejection of Mr. Jay’s cal ? Perhaps the Church is wise in her generation 
Rev. S. J. May sauf: I thaok you for the warm wel- resolution by a decided majority, would the applause refusing to commit herself against 

come you have given me. I accept it, not for myself, as bave been <* kept from breaking forth only by the sacred- —- 
an individual,but as the representative of the American f b , „ wbicb a diBpassionate observer of the mE PENNSYLVANIA A 
A hnliticnists. As noble men and women as live are these " ’ _ f .. ... -•- AboliticDists. As noble men and women as live are these 
Abolitionists, and tbe greatest of them is William Lloyd 
Garrison. I am convinced that, after he has passed away 
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of decency and self-respect the God of righteousness and love, who hateth oppre®, °? 
words, “ Our trust por victory is solely in God.” to be mortifled at her reduced position. The time was, and in the name of suffering and outraged humanity S 
After thirty years of labor, we had still occasion to ask, and tbat not far back, when no work was too dirty for her # hypocritical nation the conflict shall never end m 
“Watchman, what of the night?” What of the dark to do ■ no act of subserviency to tbe Slave Power too jjeaveQ>s holy mandate is obeyed, and every y0fee 
and awful night of slavery, which still enshrouds four degrading for her to submit to. Ia the abjectness of her broken 8nd «the oppressed go free.” 

nsaction from the Reporters’ table st The Twenty-third Annual Meeting of the Pennsylvania j ooilliona of God’s immortal children? Are there any devotion and the super-serviceableness of her zeal in this Thnnder ;Q 

WTe are onrselves entirely unable to see the pointof the Anti-SlaVcry Society, held at West Chester on Wednesday signB th,it 5t 13 commg to an end 1 We kD0W lh:it error behalf, she was without a peer. Her mobs m bebalt ot trathj that righteousness only exalteth a nation, ttl) I 
from earth, he will ere long be'regarded as the first man 1oke. Probably Mr. Jay and his confederates are equally aad Thursday of last week, was an occasion of tbe deepest in it9e,f the seeda of deatb-but are ^ slavery were more numerous and malignant than those wMle they break the bands of love asunder, and c*. I 
America has produced in this century. It was my privi- These worthy gentlemen obviously had been interest to its friends, and, we doubt not, of great nsefnl- tokens that slavery is approaching its fall ? He hoped 0f any other free State. Costly halls were razed to their away the cords of justice from them, their rotten dea* I 
lege to be in Boston in 1829, when, after returning from ' , , ,, . . . . „ ness to the cause it was intended to nromote We are 80> certainly, in spite of every discouragement by which foundations, churches laid in ashes, and the lives of inno- Cracy and sham republicanism shall sink them to rutm,. I 
his incarceration in Baltimore, on account of his advocacy witty unawares and made an excellences, as theJfour- we were surrounded. The speaker illustrated the claims oent mea put in peril, to satisfy her remorseless behests. !^tion. He that sitteth in the heavens shall W 
ofthe cause of .he slave, Mr. Garden gave h,s first ab^ gcofs GenMornrru, spokei prose, without knowing it. of the oppressed upon onr sympathy by a story of a child She had sL more “ doughfaces ’’-thanks to John Ran- ^ Lord shall have them in derisiou-he shall .pjj I 

Possibly, the absurdity of the proposition might lie in the frQm grfltyt0 la8t> °ere more numerous, we think, than at lost and recovered in Chicago, and by a touching allusion doipb for the word, onr nomenclature were incomplete tbem ln his wrath and vex them in his sore displease I 

houtapeer. Her mobs in behalf of trntbj {bat righteousness only exalteth a nation; tbjj I 
numerous and malignant than those wb;le tbey break the bands of love asunder, and c«> I 
ate. Costly halls were razed to their away tbe cords 0f justice from them, their rotten aea,' I 
es laid in ashes, and the lives of inno- cracy gnd gbam republicanism shall sink them to nation I 

;ting of tbe Society within onr recollectioi 
ard him describing, j b r . ,, , ,1 Making due allowance for the exceedingly fine weather, 0DUU /' 
described, the system tirely ont of the reach of the thunders of the Church of ® Qd from a in(? in. was denounced as a murderer, cruel and unfeeling, 

three years of age. Never was my heart so touched, my distance that its Deroetrators were en- former meet,ug of the Society within oui 
soul so stirred, as when I heard him describing, lay at so greata distance thatits perpetratorswereen Maki dae allowaace for the exceedin gly 
as I Dever heard before or since described, the system tirely out of the reach of the thunders of the Church of there iggtill gronad t0 infer from this fact. 
of slavery which, be had witnessed in the Sooth. I the New York Diocese, and the inconsequence might be b presented hv the i 
listened with breathless attention, and said to ihe one t ag i(lst]y to 8bake wjth irresistible laughter the ... { w t Cbegter who are of a som, 
next to me, “Tbat yonng man has tbe spirit of a prophet; h J r„* o,m *Lo citaens ot west onester, who are ol a somi 
that yonng man will stir onr nation to its foundations.” most solemn of diaphragms. But then tbe petition stated vative type, evidently regard the Society 
I cannot tell why I said so, bnt I felt it, and the result bas that this traffic is “ now being prosecuted from the port favorable eye than they did a few years aj 

e slave mother in Washington who killed her own w;thout it—to Congress than any other free State. Was Reiterate yoor protest against that large portion offe I 
to save it from the horrors of slavery. That mother tbo area 0f g]avery to be enlarged by the acquisition of Amerjoan church which is still recreant to the causes I 

h represented by the Society. The from bis heart of hearts- be reverenoerl ber’ tbo“gb he could be counted 

territory, the Democratic delegates of Pennsylvania bieed;ng humanity ; practically belying the true natip I 
a body for the measare. Qf tbe reijgion 0f righteousness and love, which tfe, I 

What a system was slavery, Waa a Fugitive Slave law to be passed, no fears of the profeS8 before an ungodly world I Tell them to bebojj 
, when it could drive a mother to imbrne her hands in the delegates from Pennsylvania. Was a pledge of faith in Rim wj,0 

Fcannot tell why l”said°so, butTfeltiCand the result bas that this traffic is “now being prosecuted from the port fovorable'eye than they did a few years Igo ; their pre- blood of her own offspring ! pagt legislation to be revoked, and new territory opened either open their hearts with Him to sympath 
proved all tbat I anticipated. After the meeting, I went 0f jfew York, within the limits and jurisdiction of this judices at least are so far abated aa to make them willing WillUM Barnard offered an appropriate and impres- t0 the jnoar8i0ns of slavery, Pennsylvania could be re- tbeir goffer;ng brethren, and mingle their tears \ 
up to Mr. Garrison, and said, “ I am not prepared to d;oceae_, Thig w00]d seem to raise an issue of fact on if not eager auditors at its anniversaries. This, of itself, 8i7C Prayer- . .. . t . lied on to furnish her usual proportion of votes to turn Qr ceage t0 di8h0nor Hi.m by professing his bless 
embrace all yon bave said ; there is much involved m this nmnmed Oommittee miuht renort and as it is is a sicn of oroeress in view of which the friends of the The followlDg Committees were then appointed. th geale< Was an infamous minority Constitution to be T U th that it ig tbeir apathy and their a( 
question ; but I am prepared to embrace yon.” Since which tbe proposed Committee might report, and, as t s is a sign ot progress, w v.ew ot which the triends ot the cbmmUlee-J. Miller McKim, Robert Parvis, C. forced on a m9jority of freedom-preferring people, for the IT ‘ th? covpnant with death and hell which t 
|en he hns been maligned as no other man in the United barely possible that some of the parties engaging m this Blavehavecau^ for congratolaioo and hopefo ness Q Bnrlejgbj Jogeph Moor6| Aaron M. PoweU, Mary Grew, ““fodpTpie of strengthening aodexteoding the 
States. A reward has been offered for his head ; he bas commerce may belong to her communion, it would seem The spirit of the meeting, too, was excellent, being t, . onn r. _ Atkinson Simon 1 ^ - d soale m lavor 011 * 

Him who came to proclaim liberty to the captives, ^ I 
either open their hearts with Him to sympathize wit* I 
their suffering brethren, and mingle their tears with hU I 

on to furnish her usual proportion of votes to turn of cgage t0 dish0nor Higt by professing his blessed aim I 
scale. Was an infamous minority Constitutiou to be TeR tbem tbat it ig tbe;r apathy and their agreemw I The following Committees were then appointed. tbe geaie. Was an infamous minority Constitution to be ^*eR tbetr 

Business Committee—3. Miller McKim, Robert Parvis, C. forced on a majority of freedom-preferring people, for the w!tb tbig it with death and hell, which tarns (be 

States. A reward has been offered for his head ; he has commerce may belong to her communion, it wonld 
been called by every evil name; bnt who can forget tbat tQ bg a propcr occasion for puttmg forth the warning marred by no dissension, and no effort to compromise the ” ’ ’ 

bnb? Is it any wonder, then, that this humble follower explanation of the effect of the petition and the motion The chair wa8 ocoaDfed mo8fof the time bv the Mahlon B. Linton, Rath Anna Peirce, Joseph A. Dagdale, 

Oliver Johnson, Rebecca Pierce, George Atkinson, Simon glave gyatem—whatever other State might demur and Lbone 

merable James Mott, the President of the Society, whose f 

hold back, Pennsylvania would be sure to come to the par ^ R that we should attempt to mock the Falk? I 
mark. of Mercies, by attempting to substitute for his law 11 

Thus it had been from the beginning until a very recent I wbich ig tb9 vital element of his universe, on I 
period io the past. Pennsylvanians should bear in mind 1 creedg 0f dead falth and forms of godliness I Whatvill I 

justly endeared him to its Joh“ Cox’ Sarab M’ Barnard’ cbaBdler Darlington, Sim- Lewig> scarlet and Jackson, Clarkson and Williams, and goalg of the poor jQnocents ”• is found 
tried for high treason; their Ret of all mankind, simply because be speaks tbe truth. Let premises is to suppose that the Convention looked upon friendg. Tbe principai gpeakerg were (t0 mention first mens Coates Sarah Pngb thirty-two others, were tried for high treason; their Let soch 

me say to you we do look back to England, as my country-' the notion of there being anything morally wrong in the th08e ( rom abroad) Charles C. Burleigh, Rev. 0. B. Tbe President announced that the Platform was free offence having been that of incurring the suspicion of aid- love not 
woman has told yon, for aid in this struggle for humanity. siave trade as so inherently ridiculous that they could not Frothingham, Rev. Samuel Longfellow, Aaron M. that opponents as well as friends of the Society were lng in re8istance to the Fugitive Slave law. This is the love God 
Essentially it is a religious movement, not a political one; ]anghiDg at the unexpected approximation of Powell, Lucretia Mott, Mary Grew, Robert Purvis, ittvited t0 take Part ia ^scussions. State in which a respectable citizen of Philadelphia was did it not 

twoPsuch utterly dissimilar idea^-wh.cfis some meta- Rev. W. H.Furness, J.M. MoKim, and Edward M.Davis 
English sympathy and help. The religious denomina- physician’s definition of wit. Just as if the petition had Some whose names are not included in this list took a g „ Bradford charge P . .’ . . Let yot 
tions are, as you have heard, for the most part against us. asked the Convention to censnre the African trade in nsefnl, though less conspicnous, part in the proceedings. * Newc ’ _ pa 'SeDt 1859 been that be bad alded *“ glTmg ree breeze. 
2TJ*£1 &J*£2iX V* .»». - .b.nj-.e H„ Bnrieigh’a .pe.cbea^ere, aa n.aal, powerful and con- Never shall 1 forget the hrst day I spoke with M r. txar- , , j and peacocks, and ebony-we Mr. Burleigh’s speeches were, as usual, powerful and con- 

in the different sects, telling them what he bad Been in the the animal kingdom. And this theory has the advantage . . . inMBnfm(lnnpr nn/i Slavery Society, is recei 
South, and calling on them to aid the cause of abolition. over the other of accounting for “ the slight attempt perception and discrimination, earnestness of manner, ad y preceding 

D, Barnes, of Philadelphia, whose name is known to at hissiDg » wbich accompanied the suppressed laughter. *^1* bfUbg^SSSSi that I b 
many ot you as a learned commeatator, has said that no _ , ® _ .. asu a workman that needeth not to be ashamed. The pre- ^ » ■ 
power out of the American Church could sustain slavery, drollery of the suggestion may bave been so compli- gence 0f ^fegsrff. Longfellow, Frothingham and Furness r®^em r .Wl p ea8U* 
if it were not sustained in it. Do yon wonder then that cated with an affront to the understandings of the members QQ the gecond day added greatIy t0 the iatcre8t of tbe tbose ber“°. womeQ wl 
Garrison has spoken against American Christianity? aa to have demanded this mingled expression of merriment meetiug They all spoke cheering, impressive and edify- be an Abolitionist expos 
He had reason; but he hu.never spoken against the and contempt. ing wordg. 0f Mr. Frotbingham’s address we have a How the times have obr 
religion of the Redeemer When he began his work be ■ J , . . . . J of Truth cut out of the 

Rev. Arthur B. Bradford. been tba 
Newcastle, Pa., Sept. 1859. and ber 

taining an invitation to attend thq, state cc 

thirty-two others, were tried for high treason; their Let gach tremble before the Word of the Lord. "Ifw I 
ofifence having been that of incurring the suspicion of aid- love not our brother whom we have seen, bow earn* I 
ing in resistance to the Fugitive Slave law. This is the love God whom we have not seen ? ” “ Inasmuch as y« I 
State in which a respectable citizen of Philadelphia was did it not unt0 one 0f the least of these my brethren, j! I 
imprisoned an hundred days in a felon’s cell on the djd jt not nnt0 me,” 
charge of “ contempt of court ” ; his real offence having Let yoar mott0 be Onward. Unfurl your banner tolls I 
been that he had aided in giving freedom to a mother breeze. Union in Righteousness and Love, now and for- I 

er two children, who were held as slaves in this ( 

of course, that belonging; tc. the^^table and not I annual meeLg of^e Pennsylvania Antife^S/jadicature, aimed a blow at the home- 
and Slavery Society, is received. It was daring the meetings , 

larless handling of practical’questions, commended’him ^mediately preceding the formation of your Society, in the Jnan who, in prison, bad asked for its benefits. Thi 

tbose heroic women who met 
be an Abolitionist exposed one’f 
How the times have changed si 

anti-slavery career. I 
mes and the virtues of 
Clarkson Hall, when to 

i- had, by its chief judicature, aimed a blow at the home- From Rev. Robert Collyer. 
:s born right of habeas corpus, and taunted with its Bneers Chicago, Sept. 27,1859. 
n the man who, in prison, had asked for its benefits. This Your kind note of personal regard and invitation, togs- 
I was the State of Ingram and Kane, Alberti and MeAlliB- ther with the circular of the Anti-Slavery Society, gav? 

r, of Judge Black, who, on tbe b 

life as well as reputation. presideut’a constitutional adviser, w 
e Williamson, and, as the times when I hi 

heartfelt gladness. It brought to mind tbs I 

1 dating the country with copies of an essay, to sustain the places all ni 
• Lord at West Chester and at other places—times at 

was a member ofa church* Do you wonder tbat, when Tbissardonic langhter may have arisen from indigna- report, which want of room compels us to defer ; and we olrunc^ 
he was refused every church in Boston to lecture in— tion at this attempt to interfere with tbe new plan of hope to secure a report of Mr. Furness’s remarks ^ J 
when, year after year, be made ineffectual appeals to the Foreign Missions involved in the scheme of our Southern in time for our next issue. Miss Grew’s speech on . 
different sects to move in this matter, of such vital impor- Bretbr(.n for tbe rehabilitation of the slave trade. Or, Wednesday evening was characterized by sound argu- b® 0rlz0D 
tance to the morals and religion of the country-do you . of Foreign with Domestic ment, high moral tone, and a pathos that touched and d®“ °“™ 
wonder that be lost faith m such churches? About the rawer, mas nappy S 6 moved-everv heart Of this too. we hope to have a oppressive 
year 1834 or 1835 tbe sum of five thousand dollars was Missions which wonld unite the efficacy of the one with n , y , ‘ „ M addreg8eg th0Ueh brief showerB of 
offered to the American Bible Society if tbey would the conveniency of the other. The idea may bave natu- ■ 11 to the lounger lookiQg to 

of the obscure mountain-side has indeed ^ions doctrines of the Dred Scott decision. This i« the 
a report of Mr. Furness’s ’remarks be00nle a great mountain! But it does not yet fill the state of jameg Buobauan, the most unscrupulously pro- ab0utyou all, that any other pleasure I could taken | 
next issue. Miss Grew’s speech 0D whole of our American earth. The cloud that arose above ,iavery President that has ever been entrusted with the Pennsylvania would equal a good meeting with you,t I 

m? was characterized bv sound argu-1the borizon in 1837> n0 bi88er tban a man’s hand> has in reins of the government; the man who outbid his pro- cbance to preach for my dear brother Furness, andaSm- I 
i whole heavens, but the heavy and 8(avery competitors for the nomination, and who has day at Longwood. Now, if there was the barest pcsife I 
ihere has not been purified by copious exceeded even his pledges in his devotedness to the slave- my 0f my leaving the work I am doing in Chicago- I 
We sometimes become discouraged by holding interests. so as to be present with you on the 5 th and 6th of Od- I 

the j came West, on any day when I hav 
?ro- about you all, that any other please 
the Pennsylvania would equal a good r 

present with you on the 5 th and 6th of Oct I 
instantly forward to see what is yet to he Sucb i8 the record and such has been the past character i woaid bring this letter myself in my heart and be witi uucicu .. —J I LL1C v.  -*--- vnlnahle counsel esneeiallv to the vounger 110uluus iuo cousiau uu uo I Such is the recoru ana suen nas neen tne past enaracier i would 

refnfted Ih^rfri-r end at^fo^ffihfeShed^nd rally 8Ug8e8ted ^.to.the Convention that it would be ^ C£mge_ Mr] p Jvia gpoke several times accomplished, instead of backward to notice what has „f the state embraced by this Society. Both are disere- yoa for 

SSStJd8. d£iSStBto prove S the^Bible Sanctions a vast economy of missionary effort if the heathen could “ “ “eta" his ‘us'n'ai flV'.na impressiveness. b-“ gfed' **** „ ,, . ' Tbe disconlfort of a long journey’ ^ “‘3 I 
slavery. The Bible sanction a system which violates be brought to the missionaries instead of sending the mis- Mr_ Dayig rendered good Bervice ia eiuoidating practical made as much>if not more- PJ“gre83 the pas tweDty‘ “ But we are persuaded better things (of Pennsylvania) and all besides that a journey involves, I would freely W ■ 
every one of the commandments and tramples tbem under sionaries to the heathen. The poetical jnstice of the iggueg and especially in presenting the financial claims five years of our labor in abolishing American slavery as and things which accompany salvation,” though we thus up0n me, because I feel sure there is no mveatmens ■ 
its feet 1 I ask you, who are the enemies ofthe Bible, the thing—if we may be permitted such an expression in f .he’societv Clarkson, Wilberforce and their coadjutors did during gpeak, our Commonwealth has at last the grace to be wouid it„-m t0 pay me compound interest so largely*1- ■ 
A LnliHeniolo who wonld have given it to the slave, or ° . . ,* or me ouue y. „ mount of time in exterminating West Indian „* i.*—oaViomeri of her .Hahnne*. «n,l to ahnw __j_/and T have DHfe' I 

actually been gained. Considering all things, v The discomfort of a long journey, the c 

Abolitionists, who would have given it to the slave or | ~. f f a 8abject_would be such as to I "The pr0miuent topie of consideration was the move-1tbe Bame amount of tlme m exterminatmg west inoian i at leMt measurably ashamed of her dishonor, and to show I 80 B00n a8 that journey and meetiug (and 1 have p^ 

ityTPr^ consciences. Instead of the make Penns^, vania a Free State by the enact- ^ faUhi10 ^18eC“rUy>- BatIcar*g°; ^ ^ 

e amount of time in exterminating West Indian jeaB}; measurably ashamed of her dishonor, and to show I, 

calumny upon tbe sacred volume ? The American Tract satisfy tbe most scrupulous consciences. Instead of the 
Society, consisting of members and ministers of all the missionaries risking their lives on sea and land for the t of a Personal Liberty law similar to that lately battlements 8ucb defended tbe institution in the remjnded that tbe largest slave auction in the history of me bu3yj and j 

West Indies. The Christianity of the British Isles 
orthodox denominations in the conntry, is in a similar gahg 0f mak;Dg converts among the heathen, how much placed on the statute-book of Vermont. Mr. McKim, tbe “ le8‘ n „r.,r efr R„* pnr Itbe maa'mar 
position to the Bible Society A gentlemen lately offered make the heathen incur these perils of the Mid- Corresponding Secretary, made this point prominent not to **e ltsbafefn pre 
a prize for a tract on the “ Influence of Slavery.” It was _ , „ . r. „ ■ b!„ nf the Executive slavery is omnipresent in its mnuence. its tiaietui pre header; that 

-U- ».i»-»»>>«»■ >*f.p“r*“,al5.‘“.° 2£££££—»»«.»-*-“• s»“- »i»u>. » 

is made by a Pennsylvanian, and that 
in some sense a political and religious 

b a member of the Convention which in- 

Yon will have a good time, I doubt not, at West 
ter. Will you give my earnest greeting to w * 
know me, both speakers and hearers. Tell them 

r i;r»‘s:. 
slave-trade was redpMed, It was propoSd'to’seTd^ut a ^er, we cannot wonder either at the laughter or the Th^proposUionTappoint al^Committee of friends We briuB iL to tb« communion-table and there give it the And wbiie Pennsylvanians are humbled by the con- do not kao^ i win tell them, how, when they 
tract to oppose the reopening, but the Society refused to hissing. We are only surprised that tbe one should have of the caui{, iu different parta of tbe state t0 circulate riSbt band of fellowship. The Pharisees and Doctors of geiousness that their State has returned more victims to mgj r wag the disciple of a Church (the Methodist) -j 
do so. Again, yon will scarcely believe it when I tell been suppressed, or that the sacredness of the place should petjtjona wa8 warmly responded to. tbe Law Bancti°n and Banetify it’ They embalm it in the nnder tbe Fugitive Slave law than any other in the con- can even now be one thing in the North and quite ano^ 
you, but it is nevertheless true, that if that young lady bavg kept tbe other from breaking out. As faithful jonr- _ “ holy whine ’’—snivel out tbeir tearful anathemas against foderacy, they point with satisfaction to the demonstra- thing in the South • can employ and pay me® wl10 

Dalists we have d0De 0Ur 1568110 P°iDt 0Dt t0 °ur readera WENDELL Phillifs’s Fraternitt LEOTURE.-We regret ‘b* Abolitionists, alleging that Abraham, the father of tioa8 in the Daniel Webster case, that slave-catcbing in pray God to de8troy slavery all through the NorfJ 
most Drobablv sold as a slave.’ In 1836, when I was the wherein the comic element of this application to tbe Con- the impossibility of finding room this week for the lec- tbe faithful> waB a slaveholder, and therefore that slavery Pennsylvania has come to an end ; to the interest mani- partg of the Philadelphia Conference, where it» n°^ , 
general agent of the American Anti-Slavery Society, it veution lay, which seems to have been so highly relished tore delivered by Wendell Phillips, at tbe opening of caaD0t be *» “>and ougbt not to be ™lumprohibitum. fested in that case by all classes of the people, the exul- be as damb dog8 0B tbe EjlgterQ Sbore of Maryl»BB ^ 
occurred to me that we were too unmindful of wbat was members. If they are not satisfied with our solution, tbe Fraternity Course, in Boston, on the 4th inst. We But, with these fearful odds against us, and notwith- tation felt at his delivery, and the determination that was the l>e8fc 0f tbe gonth in the same Conference, wbere 
going on in the midst of ns, and in two days I found tbey must bunt one up for themselves. Our own intellect shall publish it next week from a copy revised by Mr. standing the errors and blunders we bave made, the canse so generally expressed that Pennsylvania should be no They helped me t0 tbe great trath that man 1= . 
twenty-six well attested cases of men who had been thus ;kadowD in tbe guit of other explanation 0f it. Phillips himself. He his uttered no braver or more sea- is advancing and must advance. Tbe anti-slavery men longer hunting-ground to tbe slaveholder. everywhere, whatever his color or condition. Be u , 

in toe DUrTnit™ ^heir lawfafbustness ”l wouldVyou It is “ alia muddle ” to ns, on any other hypothesis. The sonable word since the hour that he first dedicated him- and women of the United Statesiare the aristocracy of toe Mr. McKim enlarged upon.tbe disposition manifested “ heir of eternal salvation,” never of slavery. Wj£, 
to 'a^iiea^To your p^liament, andD^otest ^ain^tthe^re- c0BVeDtion having thus perfunctorily disposed of this self to the cause of freedom and humanity. Tbe Boston fend, lu thecorrectsense o toaword Our enemies in Pennsylvania to ask untU it was granted a bill that there is of power in my life from tbe truth 
opening of the African slave trade. Surely your country .... r.roceeded to prefer one on their own acconnt to correspondent of the Springfield Republican says: themselves being judges, for intelligence, taste, morality woa]d geCure to all its innocent residents toe safe enjoy- nutriment in my poor sermons, whatever of * ^ 
will oot stand by and see the abominable traffic reopened. ,F r... , fnrthp «mmii/in nf Dr Onderdonh “ We are having a reaction from the extreme of ‘ com- and the fear of God, there is no body of men like them- ment of their personal liberty. He mentioned other evi- and life and sunshine, I owe to them (to sime 

I the Law sanction and sanctify it. They embalm it in the I ander the Fugitive Slave law than any other in the con- 
“ holy whine ”—snivel out their tearful anathemas against federacy, they point with satisfaction to the demonatra- 

hat their State has returned more victims to me, I was the disciple of a Churoh (toe Methodist)^ I 
ugitive Slave law than any other in the eon- can even now be one thing in the North and quite auo^; I 
sy point with satisfaction to toe demonstra- thing in the South ; can employ and pay wbc.^ I 
Daniel Webster case, that slave-catcbing in pray God to destroy slavery all through the Nortw, I 

erefore that slavery Pennsylvania has come to an end ; to the interest mani- partg of the philadeiphia Conference, where it is I 
be malumprohibitum. fe8ted in that case by all classes of the people, the exul- be as dumb dogs on the Eastern Sbore of Marjl»°d I 

ist us, and notwith- tation felt at his delivery, and the determination tbat was the rest of toe South iu the same Conference, where' I 
ave made, the cause so generally expressed that Pennsylvania shonld be no Thfy helped me to the great truth that man is ® 
he anti-slavery men longer hunting-ground to the slaveholder. everywhere, whatever his color or condition. He I 
the aristocracy of toe Mr. McKim enlarged upon.tbe disposition manifested « heir of eternal salvation,” never of slavery. ” 8 f. 
vord. Our enemies in Pennsylvania to ask until it was granted a bill that there is of power in my life ''™» the truth, wbateT | 

the rest of the South it 
They helped me to tl 

will not stand by and see the abominable traffic reopened. pe 1 ‘ ,p . , . f n 0njprdnnk “ We are having a reaction from the extreme of ‘com- and toe fear of God, there is no body ot men like them- ment of their personal liberty. He mentioned other evi- and life and sunshine, I owe to tbem (tosoms 
Ask your government to communicate with our govern- theHouseoi is p ' plimentaryflunkeyism ’ with which we have been deluged. They are the superlative degree of the adjective good. dences also, besides those already recounted, of a favora- especially) more than to any other cause except t“e 
ment, for governments are but men; let them refer to to toe Episcopal fnnctions, from which he was suspended Wendell Philip Aad a8 tbe best people have an inherent and God-given b!e ohange in the people of the State. The continual Providence. Tell them I am trying to tell the tru<^ 
former treaties, and let the mischief be pat a.stopi to. I for immoralities, fourteen years ago, or so. It is no part ^^;ld8radr_ EvP‘relti or Chaat^ or Mr. Webster! right, through the divine principles they bave espoused dropping which wears away the stone bad at last made to do the truth in this great city. I have used tb« 

tiatfons ^oeT noTeancdou ^hfslave trade, but our of. our baslDess t0 comment 00 th,s proceeding; and we Df Bellowg wa8 paid 0ff with usurious interest for bis and advocate, to rale, so we will yet rule by the preva- ita impression on the flinty heart of Pennsylvania. Her bestanti-slaverysermons I ever delivered in J 
former treaties, and let the mischief be put a stop to, I for imm0ralities, fourteen years ago, or so. It is no part beLconBid“^!XP^“e“0ta^ right, through the divine principles they bave espoused 
have no doubt our government would listen to auchnego- Qf our bagiBegg t0 commeat on this proceeding; and we ^BeUows W'M paid off with' usnrious interest for his and advocate, to role, so we will yet rule by the preva- 
tiations ; it does 8a°cb°“Jbeh a . bj t i d will ODly say that if the Church had its langh over the recent flings at Phillips and Parker, and the orator’s i€QCe 0f oar principles. In our great moral warfare, we 

STJS fo rnVSrtst^^WuSpi one petition, the World, on theother hand has made bold ^ wi‘b carnal weapons but to repudiate 
me when I explain that we are thirty-two republics united to indulge in some slight jocularity over tbe other. more musical and his manner more graceful and bis pre- as ordinary means. Yet we can take hints from 

i impression on the flinty heart of Pennsylvania. Her 11 
e had at last made to do the truth in this great city. 

er. I think the feeling of even an enemy. The secret of Napoleonys si 
lb one of wonder and aaion- rajti$ary conqueror was his expectation and deb 
ins daring to criticize the go we have cktermned to abolish slave. 

in ODe. The power of the Union ia a limited one; bnt Tq d ir however, this treatment of Mr. Jay’s sence more magical than ever. I think the feeling of even an enemy. The secret of Napoleon’s success as a 
we have one grand tribunal at Washington, and its deci- tbe ^ of the a38erlioQ 0D even that radical audience was one of wonder and aston- ffiitit„y conqueror was his expectation and determination io 
Bton is final. Besides this, m each State there is a District fcuuuu . ishment at Mb audacity m thus daring to criticize the , have determined to abolish slavery root and 
United States Court, and the cases referred to have been which they were partly founded, as to the powerful nature Ctou idols, rather than of entire approbation oftbe S“1" VitoT nI™tZJw 
adjndged in these conrts. A slaver lands a cargo of slaves of toe influence exerted in behalf of the slave trade, and criticism iiBelf. Yet there was scarcely any dissent. I branch. I yq • ....... 
from Africa, inquiry is made, a court held in the nearest tbe vitiated condition of the moral sense of a part of the think tbe conservatives were charmed, even it angry ; obstacle stands in our way, we must reach the object of 
city of toe State—a slave State, mind, with slaveholders t . indeed itshows a much more tbe radioals strengthened, and the mdifferents went away 0Qr lftbors_the complete extermination of slavery from 
for judges, and slaveholders for jury, and the consequence community ,n regard to it Indeed itshows a much more in B move thinking the face of the whole earth. Morality, religion, popular 
is aJn acquittal. We have not yet been able to obtain an diseased cond.t.cm of morai feel.ug toan we bad supposed lectur*intelligence, commerce, and the whole of our national 
appeal to the Supreme Court; bat if a case were brought to exist, inasmuch as Vice, in this form, appears to feel y^aryeaf 6nda£0“t of tbeir other lecturers $100 each- well-being, are bound up with the American slave, and 
before it, I have no doubt we should have a just decision. gtrong enoagh t0 refuse the tribute of hypocrisy which n0Q/le8B’ than $75-and yet made money. The list cf Hher suffer or rejoice with him. Hence, fo abolish- 
Mr. May was loudly and warmly cheered throughout she ha8 uanally thought it worth while to pay to Virtue, lecturers is a curious “be Ufent ’Look attt fog slavery, we secure other great interests. 
hls 8peech’ _ _J „„„ In advance, we should bave supposed tbat the Convention, --aUves make that bey^ S V 

jut to repudiate the free colored 
take hiuts from her waaiog reV( 

ived for the slaves. Her growing respect for I iu my Sunday s 
delivered in P(!“osy*^ I 

was daily manifest; as were also same way. Chicago is freer than Philadeq 
for the Uaion and her increased my heart filled when good friends sent me pf 
om slaveholding masters. These accounts of your great fugitive Slave casf 
arent by many signs, such, for in- rejoiced over yonr victory fit was a victor; 
oppression of the mob by the city force, one of the greatest you ever won ; itt0 
attempted to put down an anti- not the mean time in Philadelphia, but the solai 

contempt for her whilom Biaveholdiug masters. These accoui 
things were made apparent by many signs, such, for in- rejoice 
stance, as tbe prompt suppression of the mob by the city force, 
authorities when they attempted to put down an anti- not thi 
slavery meeting—a new thing in the history of our cause I thinl 
in Philadelphia; the lively interest felt in the abducted vra. 

-of the whole earth. Morality, religion, popular But)er faffijIy ia the County of 0amberlaDdj aud the zeal utJ Bvr. 

intelligence, commerce, and the whole of our national manifegted in tbe eapture of the offeuders, by men and wZleve^ conILt adh^ee L the old first ^ j 
well-being, are bound up with the American slave, and offlcialg who aged tQ be leader8 .Q ^ arregt and rendlUon £ tbe hearers 1 

must either suffer or rejoice with him Hence, in abolish- of runaway glaveg . the regpect paid to a publiahed com. /J ^^^ done I Tnow I old your heart! 
mg slavery, we secure other great interests. munication of a colored man-the assistant in the Anti- rsmoe towardg th of Providence that is, 

I am sorry that it will be out of my power to meet you Slavery office-remonstrating against the exclusion of to work fof th of the 8|aTe to-day- T“ , s 
at West Chester, to revive old acquaintanceships and to colored people from the city railways, and change of mea am d honorabie women not a I 
form new ones, and especially to give my poor assistance policy adopted by the directors of these railways in con- imhnod \ * - #• freedo®1'1 & 
in a combined endeavor to make dear old Pennsylvania a sequence; the cordial reception given to an anti slavery that if a e oc nneo 1 jnt0 BorlicU ,y 
free State in fact as well as in name. Poor dear old mother lecturer in the interior counties of the State, where mob p„n’ ( n an8® ro“ eaven not be^p # 

rejoieea over yonr victory (.it was a i AO<r: ’ 
force, one of tbe greatest you ever won ; itto1 j|B?, s' I 
not the mean time in Philadelphia, but the solar ^ I 
I think that is the time they will go by f°c tbe I 

J the ^ I 
May God speed you and keep you, »8 \ 

curimis"commeiit^^up*u the boast^he^oa- mast eitber suffer 0r rejoice wilh hira: He“Ce’ “ ab°Uah' runaway slaves ; the respect paid to a published com" 
ike that they bave all the talent. Look at it ing slavery, we secure other great interests. munication of a colored man—the assistant in the Anti- ; she has usually thought it worth while to pay to Virtue. theylv-H th^ talent^Loo'k“Tt fog slavery, we secure other great interests 

In advance, we should bave supposed that the Convention, _Rbmypgj (jeorge Sumner, Whipple, Emerson, Beecher, x am sorry that it will be out of my powi 
however lo'dl^d oe5 «e.h» er .8ia.io. Ihe ..b) ifflSf gp. erwl2 ZZZZ 

3£$&SSJi» '11°a Committee, wereitmerely »$^£SSbSttSZ2&i£2! ■»» - »«• - «»»*"» »3» W K 
—_, - _:_lifted in American slavery, and nro- „„ „ meana nf avnMing action and smothering agitation. Ana about tne oniy,, J ._ — ♦„ „i,i p« name who were implicated in American slavery, and pro- as a means of avoiding action and smothering agitation, ^snare the* two lectures by Beecher.” iua combined endeavor to make dear old Pennsylvania a 
test against defiling their religious enterprises with any That the Church can refuse to take notice of the reestab- ' . free Staie jn faot as well aa in name. Poor dear old mother 

such accomplices io iniquity. '^6yJ)hU0gb^°^yt“^ foD^ lishment of this pagan barbarism within the limits of its A Good RE80I^os.-We perceive "by the minutes of of us all! although her heart is right, she is led round by 
fo the a°nti-sniavervmcausae anWd°MDd them what assistance own fold, when it becomes tbe prominent tbonght of the tbe niuety.third aUnual meeting of the Warren Associa- her degenerate sons, like a blind woman, through the 
they could, for it was in America the Struggle must take nation, is a thing difficult to imagine. Impossible, indeed, tion of Rhode Igland (wbich embodies thirty-eight Baptist ditches end quagmires of dishonor till her garments are 
place (cheers). on the hypothesis that it regards the African slave trade, Churches, and more than Beven thousand communicants) defiled with shame. We of the West will assist you in 

Tbe meetiag was also addressed by J. Shuttlf.worth wbich al'[ Christendom has at length agreed in branding that the following resolution, moved by Charles Howard executing tbe plan on foot. We can be relied on to do 
Esq., and J. Ollerenshaw, Esq, on whose suggestion ag gin Qf goffieient magnitude to be rebuked. Malcom, of Newport, was adopted : so. The intelligence of Pennsylvania is in the Western 
the Mayor’s kindness iu presiding was gratefully acknow- p * obarcb ^ wffl be QD » where88 maQy thousands of tbe children^ God in counties, as is proved by the vote cast in tbe last Presi- 
ledged‘ x- . , . .. X tv,„Wnf the eivilived and Ohristian world until this land are held in unjust bondage, denied the rights o* denUal election. Yes, the West is safe. But when you 

i meet you Slavery office—remonstrating against the exclusion of | 
ips aud to colored people from the city railways, and change of , 
assistance policy adopted by the directors of these railways in con- ; 

led round by violence used to prevail; the large attendance which k ° !, 
through the _x: .1__.. _ , , work until 

Hall to tell you that Providence would bd^e fget 

led ed'^ presiding was grateiuuy jt wjb be the American Episcopal Church that will be on 

The meeting was very attentive and enthusiastic trial, at the bar of the civilized aDd Christian world, until 
throughout, and separated at a late hour. A collection ;t has made up its record on this subject, in one way or 
in aid of the American Anti Slavery Society was made tbe 0tker. The world will not admit the plea tbat this is j ing^; therefore, 
at the doors. ~ . a crime wbicb has been passed upon and settled, and tbat wi‘t‘hR0e8r0lbredt^ 

it has made up its record on mis saojeei, m one way or and are kept in hereditary poverty, ignorance and suffer- 7'"clear down to Philadelnbia the Grand Cairo uaPPJ 

°“*r' ..ItS - eyas. «l£*p*-* »“»«/ l 

nf anv Other notorious aud flagrant vice or wickedness, power, civil and religions, to bring about the ultimate P “ution 0f y0ur plans,! remain, with assurances Wbit bas beea done bas been accomplished not by 
of any Ot . rptnrn tn firor nrinni removal from our country of a system which, judged by aud tbe e J V' party management or political machinery, but by the 
It does still feel called upon to return to its fimt pnnci- the teacbiBgg of Je8U8,18 crael towards men, and offensive of personal esteem and regard, power of ^ TrQth * u fooljahnegg J’ hia „ 

, ai. .. .4^m<fnlnf«s of the humafi heart takes upon to Gkid.” Yours, in the cause of God and Man, u_ a,. .. . .. .F ® ’ pies, as the deeeuiuiuc.0 . , r vtuu. » R Bb,dford the “ rub-a-dub of abolition”; by the iteration and 
itself new forms of old iDiquity. nug ave eeu a the Charactbbof Louis Kossuth.—If there are amonc; Tr ^ c .* iha reiteration of those great truths which lie at the fonnda- 
sufficient excuse ten years ago ; but the tide o wickedness ^ reader8 auy who yet doubt tbat the Abolitionists ^ J-M. Mo a, e ha^bsen adopted by tlon of th'9 enterprise, and which are mighty through God 
is setting in this direction with such fearful violence as to ti_htly estimated the character of KosButh at the time following reso a ions, w ic to tbe pulling down of strongholds. These are tbe means 
call „i iind to nrove their title to the name ,ho TTniipd States, we commend to toe Executive Lommiwee . whloU ba btou bt u3 tha8 far. these tb , 

leave toe summit of the Alleghaoi 

like a blind woman, through the waits on anti-slavery meetings wherever they have been . ’ , .’ 
s of dishonor till her garments are beid; tbe return to Congress of the most anti-slavery q“letly offer a K8olutlon 11 
We of tbe West will assist you in deiegalioa that ha8 for year8 beon geat to Waghin * al«ne‘ . 
a foot. We can be relied on to do the electioQ of Joba M. Reed, oae of the coang(jl ofgHanl No word from me is nec-de 
of Pennsylvania is in the Western way and Lewig aad oae of tbe coaa3el of Piiagmore Wjl. tba flag to the mast, and „ 

by toe vote cast in the laBt Presi- iiamson to tbe Beat oa tbe supreme bench of the State W* ° & T T.°U Ca° 0 ma 0 
s, the West is safe. But when you oace ied b Jad BJk aad “ ^ over 

he Alleghanies, it is like toe descent wbelmia ^jority; aU these things indicate that a happy p ?’ ° y°" P°8S 
wn to Philadelphia, the Grand Cairo cbaage the peopl°e 0f Pe“auiaaud S/Tlk h" 

x^t - anti-,Wy °Ur 88’ r “T ^ h°Pe tha‘ ^ dDe tiae 8he WU1 reSttme &e How xouc ptant. place she once occupied in the van of Freedom. who can tell? The 

resolution that we proceed 

Benton once said that Senator Douglas would never of any Other no oriou . removal from our country of i 
be President, “ because his coat tails were too near the It does still feel called upon to return to its first pnnci- the teachings of Jesus, is cruel 
ground.” Tbe “ little giant,” evidently acting on this pleg a8 tbe deceitfulness of tbe human heart takes upon to God.” __ 
hint, has adopted a round-about habit.-Spmt of the ^ forffl3 of old iniquity. It might have been a ^ CHiBACIg^c^ 

Oct. 1. At the last accounts tbe slaves on the island call upon all men of God to prove their title to the name o{ Ug visit to tbe United Sta 
were about five thousand in number. by doing what they may to stay its course. attention the letter from Loi 

The Character of Louis Kossuth.—If there are among 
our readers any who yet doubt tbat the Abolitionists 
rightly estimated the character of Kossuth at the time 1 
of his visit to the United States, we commend to their 1 
attention the letter from London, copied on toe fourth 

party management or political machinery, but by the or dry gc 
power of the Troth; by the “ foolishness of preaching ” ; not muci 
by the “ rnb-a-dnh of abolition ” ; by the iteration and are ever 
reiteration of those great truths which lie at the fonnda- to hear 
tion of this enterprise, and which are mighty through God given on 
to the pulling down of strongholds. These are tbe means but if you will nermit r 
which have brought us thus far; these the means by uttermoat trutb ift all 
which our cause is finally to triumph. Nothing is needed never more needed thi 

ot Passmore Wil- wU1 do all yoa Cfta ,0 mabe your gtate free". „0iioC!i I 
ench of the State certain. I know how, over and above y°°r j j0ve8 | 
that by an over- tbe aiave) many 0{ you p08segs aach a P"we^ , tfia4 65 I 
icate that a happy Pennsylvania as to believe this only i8 nee J8r f I 
Pennsylvania, and be made free> to make her a,go tbe brigb«8tI 
le will resume the American firmament. How soon that work * U“' 
' r*edom- who can tell ? The time will surely come or imrj 
jmplished not by will be stronger than any lie founded ouo°« ’ Jt* 
inery, but by the or dry goods, even in Market street, 
es of preaching ” ; not much time to disentangle the political afed 
the iteration and are ever twisting themselves. It would 
lie at toe fonnda- to hear some clear exposition, such as 0blicl811i 

ighty through God given on your platform, of public affair8_a“d 
tese are the means bat if you will nerrnit me to say a word, ^ , 

ere about five thousand in number. | by doing what tbey may to Stay us course. attention toe letter from ixonaon, copied on tbe fourth ” ' ..t0 the Annuai Meeting th, amount of money uur tause uua*‘-y , u‘uujpu- "otuing is needed never more needed than now, on toe 
An Old Line Whig, in a neat after-dinner speech, W(J fear ^ ^ ^ time.Berving and procras- page, from The Tribune. How clear is the truth that he it, expenditure,, and such other matter, „ may ° end but a faithful and laborious persistence in tremendous political revival. You know mJ 
marked that “ fugitirosiRves shenld begiven-up, because | *• t- gn:r:t wb:„i ; rlianloved in this Droceeding of so who, for any reason, connives at slavery fo the United Dr0Ber1y data the attention of the Seoiety ”; and whereas th. theirnse. the Reoublican party, bnt I cannot see ^marked that “ fugitive slaves should be given up, because I ,o_pd : this proceeding of so who, for any reason, connives at slavery in the Un 

.... tt. —. a. .,™g. lb., -re U., 533S-* ££ cJL Of! b. . « W W .Uert, ..j.b.xl. 
u-1 nS6' , IU ,, ,, the Republican party, but I cannot see edei» 
Edward M. Davis spoke earnestly upon the importance | learned one more letter in the alphabet of 



jn '66- The unwelcome lesson to many of their it will 
3atl ffl03t welcome to some of their leaders, and I such cn 
rB" majority of tbe rank and file—that the black to oppi 
W born with the right to life and liberty, must be you an 
8 tfiem by you, and you can do it. You will persevi 
* h tever party professes to be on the side of human Ano: 
W see that the one element of salt and salvation whole 

it will not, for they affirm tney are compromisers,” and which, with great power of argument and eloquence, he 
such may restore a Missouri compromise. They seem not demonstrated the duty of the North, Constitution or no 
to oppose slavery anywhere. Now, is not this a time for Constitution, Union or no Union, to protect the liberty 

ergetically and of the fugitit 
soil. No oth 

e and drive the kidnapper from her 
than a verbatim report could do justice the int 

sence of Conscience there can be no peace save through 
Righteousness. It is not a pleasant office, but it is a noble 
one. Let us be true to it, feel what nobleness it demands 
in its instruments, what consecration, what purity from 

TWENTY-FOURTH which the friends of Webster put up there long &g0, will 
PENNSYLVANIA ANTI-SLAVERY EAIR, by and bye, be set aside, and the Adamses will come back 

to their old places. 

vr . mTft vr i T P \ 7 \ 1 P “1 wi8h 1 conld haVe Preached a sermoa Horace 
JNAilUJ\AL JjAZi/Iilll. Mann. He had faults, which were as obvious as his great 

-*■*— tall forehead and bis magnificent virtues. It was a grand 
Ths Committee of Management of this well-known Fair, In I|fe he lived, devoted to the highest interests of mankind, 

making their annual announcement, have, this year, to adva, and he died faithful to his principles, and also rather tri- 

ZeTm ™ iB ^ only live American who has 
annually heldfor nearly a quarter of a century. It is that * lhe moral development of the nation, 
oar next Bazaar is to be National in its character, and not, as 1 B80nld also l&ed to have preached the funeral 
heretofore, a Pennsylvania institution alone. sermon of John Augustus, a truly remarkable man, living 

The National Anti-Slavery Bazaar, which has besn held, in 'a comparative obscurity, and never wishing or asking 
the City of Boston, daring many years, and has been so widely any fame. He came to me, a day or two before I left 
and favorably known on both sides of the Atlantic, having America, as full of his special philanthropy as a broker’s 
given place to another method of obtaining fands for oar canse, head is of stocks. I have no more respect for mere Intel- 
lt has been judged a wise measure that the Pennsylvania Fair lectual greatness than for mere bulk of muscles and bones. 

!rill beep them and bring them to the perfect success of complexion. You give to all men practical equality on while eulogizing their fathers for sundering a political j and by, in the gratitude of those who, through our fidel- making thei 
” - . he a bold and persistent demand for the rnstrnm and in the counting-room Th;= I-c.-,_a _ _m_ 

* ti,at the one element of salt and salvation 
freedom j_eep them and bring them to the perfect success 
that wu must be a bold and persistent demand for 
they of slavery, now and at once, all over tbe 
tbe a“ Sincerely yours, Robert Collyer. 
pnion- From Rev. A. L. Post. 

Montrose, Sept. 30, 1859. 
note, urging my attendance at the meeting of onr 

^'i^very Society, came duly to hand. I tbaDk 
S1*48 it and should be happy to respond to it in person. 

Another feature in your movement, which has my either to the argument or to the eloquence by which it passions. Let ns be true to it, we shal 
hole heart, is your practical love of man, irrespective was enforced. He showed that the people of the North, in the ennobling moral life it will givi 

NATIONAL BAZAAR, 

rsistent demand for the rostrum and in the counting-room. This stimulates Union with England, were sustaining a 1 
it once, all over tbe to industrious and virtuous effort. The public mind slaveholding States tenfold more oppress! 
Robert Collyer. needs a practical regeneration in this respect. So deeply SECOND DAY 
,sL do we feel this in Kentucky that we have resolved to Societv assembled at 10 
se Sept. 30, 1859. carry it out not only in ourChurch relations, but also in Pre8ident, in the chair, 
it the meeting of onr onr schools. I have but little hope of the abolition of JoSEPH A. Dcgdale read appropriate , 
ly to hand. I tbaDk slavery until we caD inspire in the minds of the masses th o -niuree 
spend to it in person, more respect for man, universal man As long as we ^Recording Secretarv being absent : 

sustaining a Union with the ity, shall stand redeemed from oppression 
more oppressive than that. of true manhood—into the possession of th 
ID DAY. bat long-denied, rights, 
at 10 o’clock a. m. James Thomas Garrett made some interest! 
r. respecting fugitive slaves and his agency in 

Joseph A. Dcodale read appropriate selections from Ito escape from bondage. 

y°a 0 pQ6iiion to make a special effort to free Pennsyl- consent that any class of men may be degraded, we give 
Tbe P eotjre|y from the curse of slavery meets my hearty to their enemies a reason for their enslavement. 
r*n'a al and, if made, will find in me, the Lord willing, I feel intensely in reference to the national electioi 
'^artiest cooperator. 1860. I did not vote in 1856. I am not opposed 

ear _ropo5ition, in the light of onr “ Bill of Rights ” voting, but was not wholly satisfied then with the ca 
boasted position as “ the keystone of tbe great Fede- date of the Republican party. I feel 

the Scriptures. Rev. W. H. Furness made a brief but thrilling address, 
The Recording Secretary being absent, Simon Barnard of which we hope to receive a report for our next issue, 

was appointed Secretary pro tem. Aaron M. Powell made a very interesting address, 
Mr. McKim, from the Business Committee, presented exposing the short-comings of the Republican party, and 

several resolutions, which were accepted for discussion, especially urging a union of all the friends of freedom 

tise a new arrangement which they have made for the pron 
tion of that great can Be in aid of which their Bazaar has tx 
annually held for nearly a quarter of a century. It is tl 
onr next Bazaar is to be National in its character, and not, 
heretofore, a Pennsylvania institution alone. 

The National Anti-Slavery Bazaar, which has been held, 
the City of Boston, daring many years, and has been so wid, 
and favorably known on both sides of the Atlantic, bavi 

opposed to Jomf Madison then addressed the meeting. He did in the effort to proi 

,b i, geems very strange ; bnt in the light of expe- freedom should unite in primary meetings, and bring 
and slavery-astounding facts, there is great need before the nation men who have some anti-slavery antece- 

rieuce sb0„id be made, and speedily executed. dents—men whose past life is a pledge of faithfulness 
tbe aiready has the word “ white,” with its invidi- beyond any paper platform. If we do not press tbe 
T°° ^ ^banian distinctions, cursed onr State Constitn- claims of such men, mere office-seekers will fill the posts 

Too long has the man-hunter been permitted, to of power, with compromisers who will 
^nothing of aid rendered, like the prowling wolf to the land with wicked enactments. Lei 
f*y $ oaI borders, and steal into the sanctum of personal convention, demand righteous rulers, 
’n gye ought to have a Personal Liberty law that balance of power to secure such. 
rig ...tbe kidnapper, with all who directlv or In some wav T want sneeflilv to a, 

U nothing of aid rendered, like the prowling wolf to the land with wicked enactments. Let us go into every 
oar borders, and steal into the sanctum of personal convention, demand righteous rulers, and exercise onr 

'• bts. We ought to have a Personal Liberty law that balance of power to secure such. 
incarcerate tbe kidnapper, with all who directly or In some way I want speedily to see the poor slave ' 

indirectly aid him in his bloodhound work. For this redeemed, and our country purified from caste and oppres- 
there should be honest, earnest and persevering effort, sion in all of their forms. To be co-workers with God for 
with pen and voice, and votes. If we cannot speedily hare such an object is a glorious privilege, and should com- ' 

ch a law, let os lay onr fugitive track above gronud, maud onr united and persevering efforts. 
*d m»n it. if possible, with such men as “ Old John j0HS q. fEEi 
growo,” of KaD!as notoriety- At least let ua have our Eusebius Barnard offered a few remarks, exhorting his 

for rest and refreshment to freedom’s pilgrims, fellow-laborers to make use of every legitimate instrumen- ' 

. k Tiii C8ndl‘ not agree in the construction pat upon the Constitution law. 
y. ee a a 1 lovers, of by this Society. He contended that there was no slavery Mary Grew, from the Business Committee, offered 

primary meetings, and bring jn ;t> but the contrary—that tbe existence of the system resolution commending the Pennsylvania Anti-Slavei 
o are some aoh Slavery antece- wafi ^ae ^ the mal-ad ministration of the government. Fair and National Bazaar ae an important instrumental^ 
3rm 19 If P C f6 ° faithfulDe8s He entered into an argnment in support of his position, for the promotion of the canse. Miss Grew support* 

ffl\ 0 press tbe bnt concluded with saying that he had no controversy the resolution in a brief but pertinent address. 

Ls^hoVm Wlth thU S0Ciety ; he Wa8 iQ fdVOr 0f the abolition of Mr. McSnc called up tbe resolutions relating to a Pe 
ctments. Let n> slavery, whether effected by disunion or in any other way. 80nal Liberty bill, and a call was thereupon made f 

ings of the Republican party, and 8honld now made ^tiona! in its character. A 
ion of all the friends of freedom 
^ _ t T m a at nome ^ abroad, bv tbe name of the Aim 

the pasrage of a Personal Liberty Slavery Society and ifa affi,fationSi it i3 sufficient 
that one-half of the profits of onr Fair will be put ii 

3 I ask, wbat usedid the man make of bis head or his arms? 
’ It does me good to find such a man as John Acqcstts- 

3 such women as Matilda Goddard and Dorothea Dix of 
' America, and Florence Nightingale and Mary Carpenter 

iry of the American Anti-Slavery Society, and the other half, of England. I thank God and take courage. 
Oder the direction of its auxiliaries, will be used for the pro-1 “ My ecclesiastical brother, Henry W. Bellows, D.D. nsylvania Anti-Slavery under the direction of its auxiliaries, will b< 

iportant instrumentality motion of onr canse, in Pennsylvania. 
Miss Grew supported Roan scarcely be necessary even to advei 

neat address. of the mcanB bJ whioh enterprise is coc 
_ they knowu, both at home and abroad. It 

itions relating to a Per- that in the weapons with which we eomme 

Elizabeth T. Greenfield (known ; 
Liberty bill, and a call was thereupon made for ana which have, in all ages, proved “ mighty 
leers to serve on the Committee of One Hundred the polling down of strongholds ” of evil, we ■ 

C. C. Burleigh spoke in favor of the movement for a j of the State. The resoiutioi 
Personal Liberty law, to prevent slave-banting in Penn-1 Miss Greenfield uang “ Bei 

:r by persons from different parts annonncemi 

t, if possible, with such men as “ Old John John G. Fee. 
Kansas notoriety. At least let ua have our Eusebius Barnard offered a few remarks, exhorting his 

w ___ rest and refreshment to freedom’s pilgrims, fellow-laborers to make use of every legitimate instrumen- 
bove ground, defended with a will, that shall stamp tality for the overthrow of slavery. 

i that infamons dictum which declares that J. Miller JTcKih, from the Business Committee, sub- 
man has no rights which the white man is mitted several resolutions, which, being open for disene- 

jspect.” I woald that every d6pot might be sion, were supported by Charles C. Burleigh iu an elo- 
vn, a terminus of the railroad itself. Years quent and forcible address. He vindicated the humanity 

aylvania, and replied to the common objection that sneh Resolutions numbered 1, 3, 4, 5, 6 and T were adopted 
a law would conflict with the Constitution and endanger with very little discussion. 
the Union. The principal points which he made were, After a few remarks by Eusebius Barnard, the meet- 

1. That the objectors themselves, and indeed the whole iog adjourned. 
American people, practically condemn the objection, by eteeing session. 
continually eulogizing the Revolutionary Fathers for The President of the Society took the chair, when 
having dissolved the Union and trampM on fhe prayer was offered by Joskfh A. Dugdale ; after which t infamons dictum which declares tl 

ana which have, in all ages, proved “ mighty through God to 
the pnlling down of strongholds ” of evil, we confidently trust 

11 for complete victory. Still less is it needfal that, in each an 
announcement as this, we should enter on an exposition of onr 
well-known principles. We call apoa all who love and value 
those principles to aid ns in their dissemination. 

To the friends of onr canse in Europe, whose generous gifts 
have for many years been made to the Boston Bizaar, we say, 
let yonr contributions of money be devoted to onr canse, 
through the medium of the Boston Anti-Slavery Festival, which 
has taken the place of that Bazaar; and permit ns, if yon 
pleaae, to be the recipients of yonr other gifts which have been 
annually sent in various forms of articles of merchandise, to 

complains of the ‘ suspense op faith ’ which he sayB is 
icter characteristic of these times! Poor man, it is only faith 

are in ecclesiastical blow-bags that is suspended. Faith or 
piety, the love of God, and Morality, the keeping of 

d to’ God’s natural laws, is not suspended, nor never will be. 
trast Bat alas! when neither the American Church, nor any 
I, an other, has ever had much * faith ’ In that form of Religion 
f our which consists in piety and morality, 
rsloe “Bnt better times are coming—that is, good men and 

women are making better times—and even bad men help 
gifts the work, while they mean no snch thing. Thus the 
say. Fogitive Slave bill turns oat an Anti-Slavery measure, 

moTin2the North as nothing before had done; so does 
' “ the KanBas-Nebraska bill : so tbe Dred Scott decision; 

tbe revival of the slave trade, which has already taken 
e place, will create an open anti-slavery political party in 

totion of the British empire, of which this country was a Miss Greenfield sang one of her beautiful songs. industry and 
part, though tbe reasons for so doing were less urgent Resolution number 2 being under consideration, Roiert andwarehon 
than ours for the measure we demand, inasmuch as their Purvis objected to a clause which he thought impliedly tran8mnte t0 

a drove of kidnappers, painic-stricken, fled from oi I showed that slavery is a malum 
;?n, never to return. Hopeless In their flight, all the I se. He answered tbe current arguments in favor of 
(j along, they left, in their own appropriate, not to say ! slavery, and proved conclusively that, if carried out to 

proposed to avoid what is far v 
moreover the wroDg we wonld n 

cape from wrong-suffering, while oi ic of tbe founders of the American government. I 
ong-doing ; and He took occasion to express, in 

oncootb, langosge, their testimony—“ Yon might as well their logical results, they wonld destroy all the founds- TLniT not^nff n^asQrab*^i gyea<;er tban tbe 
attempt to get a nigger oat of hell as to get him out of tionsof^human rights, and even undermine tbe throne of 2 That we havT norig^t 'JoVyThumln Constitution, 

Montrose. ^ _,_, , . , . , , m,' T,?__ . ... or preserve a polilical Union, which requires disobedience 

ment sense of the terrible inconsistency and hypocrisy of the and actiTe hands h 
they fathers in trampling upon the rights of the colored ment of onr labor, 

people. He confessed that he conld never think of them merely remind thei 
tion, but with indignation. He was constrained to brand them broader basis, and 
iencc as cowards, and toadies of the Slave Power. Q» all somewhat lai 

□st from yon, to be appropriated, » 
id wisdom, to the abotition of Ameri 
To onr friends and coadjutors at ho 
id active hands have ever been quid 

These products of yonr the South, which, like the Republican party, will go 
ontribntions from the shops through changes like a catterpillar and come ont winged 
nd manufacturers, we esn and handsome as a butterfly at the end. * Nothing by 
we shall receive as a sacred leaps,’ everything goes step by step, and we slope up to 
I, with onr ntmost fidelity the tallest heights. It is curious that progress is never in 
terican slavery. B straight line, for any length of time ; there are wind- 
home, whose willing hearts . , . ’ , . . ’ .... .. 
lick to aid ua in this d art Ing8 803 Wlndm8s. and curvings backward, bnt still the 

This sort of Liberty-tow we ought to have extended in The Finance Committee having commenced tbe work of ^ Divine ,aw the doin’ of fl iDju9tice and A very lively and interesting discussion ensued, iu 
I* joriidielioii all over the State if we can get no better of soliciting funds, Lucretia Mott made a few remarks M rednoiDg men tQ * keep.Qg them |t ^ the which Levi Coates, Reuben Tomlinson, J. M. McKim, C. 

ie at the hands of onr Legislature. But let us hope 
,d work. If we do not want the smell of blood, let us 
ie and all exert our moral, ecclesiastical and civil power 

to the utmost to make Penosylva 

n that subject. 
J. Miller McKih called the attention of the meeting 

) the first resolution, ami submitted an argnment to 

State not only free from kidnappers,- bnt free from their vu urge upou „„ t0 UDiveraally ackBOwledged priDciple8 of humaa 
priestly, judical legislative and executive p,mPA the importance of making the movement in favor of a ment ftnd cTnstitQtional Taw ; for it is held by all 

CircumsUncesforbidthatlBhoald be personally with Personal Liberty bill a leading measure for the coming writer80nlaw and government that protection is doe 
in at West Chester, bnt in spirit and object, as well as year. Pennsylvania had been sank lower than any other . _ovcrnment t0 aI1 who owe it obp,lipn.p . yon at West Chester, but in spirit and object, as well 

by this basty epistle, I expect to be there. 

a free State—a show that American slavery is “ the vilest under the st 

most flagrant injustice, < 
the Divine law, no hum; 
tify us in doing it. 

s of the grossest violations of C. Bnrioigb, Mary Grew and Aaron M. Powell took part, 
law can bind ns to do or jns- and which resulted in striking from the resolution the 

clanse alluded to. The resolution, as thus amended was 

merely remind them that as onr Fair is, this year, to ha 
broader basis, and to extend its operations, it will reqnii 
ns all somewhat larger gifts than heretofore, of labor, timi 
money, according to onr ability. 

Onr Bazaar will he opened in Concert Hall, in the Ci 
Philadelphia, on Monday, the 12th, and will continue i 
Saturday, the 17th day of December, 1859. Contribntioi 

one soggestion. We eeneral c0«rse is on and up.” 
i, this year, to have a 

George William Curtis will deliver tbe second lecture 
f in the Brooklyn Fraternity coarse, on Tuesday evening 
I next Subject: “ The Prerent Aspect of the Slavery 
f Question.” - 

Reuben Tomlinson wished to urge upon this Society I 
the importance of making the movement in favor of a 

3. That giving up a fugitive to slavery is contrary also I adopted. 
>. the resolution, as thus amended was and may be sent, at any time, to the Philadelphia Anti-Slavery Snmnerai 

Office, No. 107 North Fifth street, or to any member of the cnlated s< 
imbered 10, 11 and 12 were adopted with- Committee. We trnst that onr friends, in the city and country, Transcript. 

will be prompt in assuring ns of their hearty end active co- _ _ 

ratefnlly received, The report of a marriage engagement between Senator 
and a wealthy lady in tbe vicinity of Boston, clr- 
some months since, is contradicted by The Boston 

writers on law and government that protection is doe Rev. J. M. McCarter, pastor of the Methodist Episco- operation. 
from tbe government to all who owe it obedience ; if, pal Church in West Chester, being invited to address the The present aspects of onr c 

Northern State by the operation of the Fogitive Slave ^ s,ave owe8 obedience tQ the governmen’ti u meetiog, made a very interesting and candid statement atannding pr^h^onrjMUabore have « 
n lake sides I law, and the ODly way in which she conld retrieve her bar- „. ... ... . . .. -i , , - - . I owes mm protection in all bis rights and against ail in- of tbe gnilty relation of that Church to slavery and of 

,Hb the oppressor be with and determine the action of ered honor was by taking an open and determined pen- jn#t,ce> and of conrge agajost gr8ate8t of a„ wrong?i the straggle now going on for its purification. His test! 1 
tbe meeting. Your friend, A. L. Post. 

From John S. Mann. 
Cowdbksport, Potter Co., Pa., Sept. 30,1859. 

• • * I will just say that I am with you in your 
effort to make this a free State ; and that I will see that 

against the execution of that infamous law within enslaV8ment. but if> on tbe other hand) tbe g0TerDme[It moDy confirmed, in every essential particular, the si 

3 him protection, then he di s which have often appeared in the anti-slavery 
took shelter behind Constitutional require-1 obedjence, nnd consequently it'basno right to compel, or papers, and threw light upon some points which many 

lents be wonld say, In the first place, that the law which 
e reek to nullify is unconstitutional. Again, admitting 

require its subjects to compel, submission to its behests. Abolitionists havo not well understood. His rem 
4. That a breach of compact on the one side releases evincing a hearty sympathy with the anti-slavery n 

pelitions for that object are circulated in every township it to be constitntional, the South has violated tbe compact ^ ‘^ Bi<Je from ,u ol/ .jonB annaIa the com t ment, were listened to with great interest, 

in thscouny. . . . over and over again, an we are consequently release and the Slave Power having again and again broken the Aaron M. Powell followed in a clear and forcible 
I eoclose a mite to assist in defraying the expense of from our part of the bargain ; and in a war like that now . .. , . . , B ,, . . „ v . A. .. .. , 
... i .... . . ... B , compact on which ite claim is bared, we are not bound to exhibition of the views of the Abolitionists in respect to 

printingand cremating petitions. I hope you will get going on between Slavery and Freedom, tbe passage of ,t8 claimg. The Con8titntio’n by which it the American Churches, and of the duty to come out of 
up a meeting at Harrisburg during the sessions of the such a bill will be but a fair reprisal. . * ... . . nn * > -na .. to rftbahe them aB falge to thl Drofe8,ion8. 1 

d strengthen the hands of the members He alluded to the recent action of the Episcopal Con- j* a**e*ed tbat 
e up slaves escaping them and to rebuke them as false to their professions. 

whose hearts are right. 
Yours, for freedom, John S. Mann. 

From Rev. S. K. Kane. 
Darlington, Pa., Oot. 1, 1859. 

vention in New York, with regard to the memorial intro- 
John S. Mann. duced by John Jay, and said that the way in which it was 

received was additional proof that clergymen, when they 
a., Oot. 1, 1859. set themselves about it, excel any other class in manifes- 

After an absence of several days, I have just reached tations of rowdyism and bad maunere. in view oi iuio .... , . -> 
home and found yonr letter on my table. and similar facts, while he was willing to admit the force 1' Pr, ° 8CqU e8C8, 6 ® aB,S''_°r e . r0S, 00 ,° 6 President—James Mott. 

Nothing would give me so much pleasure as to attend of the cheering evidences of progress that had been cited . °. 'I.6™''5'" „ D. 8 * „ ey . C<LTP Vice-Presidents—T. Whitson, R. Parvis, 
the meeting of the Pennsylvania Anti-Slavery Society ; by previous speakers, he could not but feel that an 8 „ e„ . 81 ’ e °, 8 1 8, T * ’ , Corresponding Secretary—J. M. McKim. 

home and found yonr letter on my table. s, while he was willing to admit the force 

to us, was set up at first by a breach of compact among Eecbek Tomllnson introduced resolution number 12, 
the States—having changed, with the consent of only a 8Qpporling it in a few remarks. It was adopted, 
part of the States, the form of government which tbe Resolution numbered 13 was adopted. 
States had all agreed should not be changed without the The Committee on the nomination of officers made 
consent of all; and thus compelled tbe dissenting States tbeir report) wbich wa8 ccoepted and adopted, as follows: 
either to acquiesce in the change or be thrust oot of the President—James Mott. 

the magnitude of the work before 
ilsand greater victories. 

Emily W. Taylor, 
Evelina Suppi.ee, 
Emma Parker, 
Martha Kimber, 
Clementine G. John, 
Sarah Kenderdinb, 
Anna M Hopper, 
Elizabeth Gat, 
Lydia Gillingham, 
Janette Jackson, 
Marqaretta Forten, 
Margaret A. Griscom, 
Gulielma M. Jones, 
Sarah K. Gillingham, 
Agnes Crain, 
Harriet D. Purvis, 
Mary T. Stickney, 

h, Susan W. Shaw, 
Elizabeth Clkndennon, 

bat my engagements entirely preclude the possibility of immense work 
mydoiugso. would probablj 

There is not one free State in this Union. It is a contemptuous r 
damning sin that nowhere in the country is there one lag of the Afric 

immense work wae yet to be done, and that the future 
would probably be more laborious than the past. The 
contemptuous rejection of a memorial against the reopen¬ 
ing of the African slave trade, by a large religions organ- 

1 upon wbich the poor black is a free man. ization, argues a depth of u 
imitate Jesus only be removed by the enforcement of the highest prin- constitution 

tually annulled, by the purchase of Louisiana ; and when 
acquiescence in that usurpation had made a new Consti¬ 
tution la place of that framed in 1787, that new one was 
annulled also (if not before) by the annexation of Texas ; 
thus presenting ibis alternative : either changes in the 
fundamental law made by demand unauthorized by tbe 

id when Treasurer—Sarah Pagb. 

Sabah Pugh, 
Anna M. Child, 
Maria M. Davis, 
Rebecca S. Hart, 
Mary Grew, 
Sarah Pierce, v 
Huldah Justice, 

Rachel Wilson, 
Lucretia Mott, 
Sarah C. Hallowell, 
Martha A. Galvin, 
Annie Shoemaker, 
Ellen M. Child, 
Sarah A. McKim, 
Rebecca Plumly, 
Lydia White, 
Margaret J. Burleigh, 
Rosanna Thompson, 
Hannah L. Stickney, 
Mary Shaw, 

TBE WEYMOUTH ANTI-SLAVERY FAIR 

Recording Secretary—R. Tomlinson. 
Additional Members of the Executive Committee — L. Mott, A. 

Kimber, B. C. Bacon, E. M. Davis, M. Grew, M. J. Bur¬ 
leigh, John Child. 

Resolutions numbered 14, 45,16, were adopted. 

Christ, or to obey his divine teachings, under heavy penal-1 oiples of Truth and Freedom. e side, and acquiesceuce on i Migs oreenfleid then eaug « Pity tha Slave,” and, after 

ties of fine and Imprisonment. If I am free, it is because Edwxrd M. Davis called the attention of the meeting . , * , * . , ... . . .? i. • -o-r*--r 
I will not be enslaved. to the « Compendium of Helper’s Crisis of the South,” ° dema^' a8d th? BlaTeb°,der8 ac\uleBCe-88 Mott, the Society adjourned 

Tho positiou and the teachings of the Church have pronouncing it a most valuable compilation of facts and an as o acquiesce , or sue c anges arej — 
made of us a nation of liars, hypocrites and thieves, arguments, and urging Abolitionists to aid iu circulating °° . 1 a? a Cafie °®l“ana exaa are no 
The Church claims to be a teacher of morals, the expo- it. He also spoke of Wendell Phillips's argument for a k‘“atel‘y “ 1Lhf ”“lon' °°r th® p0D8tltatl0D 
nent of justice between man and man, the protector and Personal Liberty law, recommending its circulation in 0 .^V.eD e®1 ,ma 0081 u 0 e coun ry. 
defender of the poor aDd needy, while at the same time this State as a means of enlightening the people and . ' 1 18 J.8 .We,M. a^e BWorn 8 e" 
it robs, and lies, and steals, and murders, and then, with the inducing them to petition our Legislature for the enact- glaDCe 0 e ons 1 u‘on 0 rea eir °a, s, we answer, 

d appropriate remarks by Lucretia 

of 1787 even the legitiu 
5. If it is said that i 

giance to tbeConstitulii 
No; we ask, we expect 

to Constitution of the country. lta natl 
ask men who have sworn alle- in the i 

to break their oaths, we answer, 2. R« 
i man to vote for the prohibition Ieat“>1 

[Hours of starting from the Old Colony d6pdt, Boston, 
half-past 8 and half-past 2. Hours of return, half-past r ’ 81 
10 and half-post 4.] We fl 

In the list of contributions, for many of which we are t0 the 
indebted to the kinducsB of friends la Worcester, Boston ^bile : 
and elsewhere, especially in New York State, are a lot ■- Ab 
of gentlemen’s bnckskin and fur gloves, ladies’ sleeves more t 
and collars, children’s aprons, drawers, capes, toys. A Madame 
few of the fine Weymouth-made comforts and basket-bed- a^a 

John O. Wattles, well known to many of our readers as 
an early Abolitionist and a faithful laborer in various 
reforms, died recently, at Lawrence, Kansas, of inflama- 
tioo of the brain. — 

Mr. B. S. Hedrick, who was, in 1856, driven from his 
professorship in the North Carolina University, on account 
of his anti-slavery sentiments, has been appointed Pro¬ 
fessor of Mathematics in the Cooper Institute, in this city. 

Harriet Beecher Stowe has been some time in London 
engaged npon the new tale, “The Minister’s Wooing.” 
Two editions of the book are announced by the publishers 
for simultaneous publication, a cheap and a superior 
edition. - 

Tbe Evening Post publishes the following extract of a 
letter from Paris : 

“ Senator Seward has gone to Egypt. It is a very bold 
step, at least so ills considered here in Paris, for an Ame¬ 
rican to make such an expedition so early in the season, 
and more or less anxiety will be felt abont him until 
heard from.” - 

A new volume by the late Margaret Fuller D’Ossoli, 
entitled “Life Without and Life Within,” will soon be 
issued by Brown, Taggard & Chase of Boston. It is 
prepared by her brother, Rev. Arthur B. Fuller, from her 
nnpablished manascripts. Uniform with the above, the 
same publishers will issue new editions of her previous 
works, consisting of “ Woman in the Nineteenth Century,” 
“ At Home and Abroad,” “ Papers on Literature and 
Art,” and her Memoir in two volumes. 

We Sod the following statement in a letter addressed 
the editor of the London Star by Mr. Fredrick M. 

As various correspondents have circulated details, 
•e amusing than accurate, respecting my sister, 
lame Mario, allow me to state that she and her hu-baud 
now safe in Switzerland. Before they left Bologna, 
Governor, M. Cipriani, apologized, privately, for their 

qnllts. A few splendid crotchet toilette and table covers, having been imprisoned, and for ordering them to leave 
- sofa and chair covers, glass preserve sauces to accompany Central Italy, justifying these steps as measures of pre- 
i a tea or dinner-service. Needle-books, mats, stands, caution rendered necessary by the peculiar exigenciee of 

mock sanctity of the ancient Pharisee, it puts the price ment of laws making Pennsylvania a free State in deed as ’,a-h in Pennsylvania who believes both that con.ut.aey with whioh it contends for tho right of man to make watch-care8 in variety too great to specify. tionarTdeaigns ” 

“I-——^ButatmvealUhereetU^^ 
for the conversion of the heathen!!! “ Woe unto you cultivating music as a powerful agency for exciting in ,f. , , .. „ . , . " face of th© earth. 
Scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites, for ye compass sea aDd the hearts of the people a feeling of sympathy for the * 8 8888 or,z®8 8 ave_ an ln|- 8 we 0 °Pf> Y *■ Resolved, That, vast ai U our natlo 
land to make one proeelyte ; and when be is made, ye slave and leading them to labor earnestly for his deliver- *e ag“a‘'<>“ we have commenced, to bring a majority of 
make him two-fold more the child of hell than your- anoe. The Quaker influence upon our movement, in this ‘he people and of their legators to feel that they have £^^£££1 

J L . _ . j , a - a ai . , no riirht to obev an v Constitution which rea uires slave- uu. 
selves.” respect, bad been deleterious; but the speaker ho 

>ve all the rest is the rare occasion now Rey Lowell (father of James Russell Lowell) 
;orjr—it* river* and offered to our friends for the timely selection of New reiate8? ja the Boston Daily Advertiser, the following aaec- 
.terf.U. these .r. Year’s Presents for ornamenting the library, chamber or dot(j of John Quinoy Adams and Horace Mann 

“Uo“‘ P^or, or enriching the portfolio, consisting of oil aDd „0n the day when M[. Webster delivered I 
HLf n >> water-color drawings, framed and ready to hang up, line- on Adams) and Jefferson, yonr present con 
. ° ^„„hin God engraviogs, lithographs and mezzotintos, not to be found officiated in the devotional exercises, and after w 
While at the same in the print-shops—the works of distinguished English with the Mayor and a J?rbut Sv^his cm I would feel myself happy to be able in any way to I that the young people ii 

respect, bad been deleterious; but the speaker hoped 
to right to obey any Constitution wbich requires slave- 1 

would cultivate the hantiaK’ or tolerate Blave-huntiug not required by tbe Chriatian und, ;here 

promote the cause of human freedom, by aiding your I faculty with wbich they bad been endowed, and learn to I * .. . .. - f. 
Societv in its nobl et i -ff »h r f th the other, and to us it is a matter of comparative ic 

■ttolio, consisting ot on ana <t Qa the day when Webster delivered bis eulogy 
d and ready to hang up, line- on Adams and Jefferson, your preseat correspondent 
mezzotintos, not to be found officiated in the devotional exercises, and afterwards dined 

•ks of distinguished English with the Mayor and a large company. JohnQuinoy 
f of them will Adams was au invited guest, but delayed hie coming. On 

iciety in its noble enterprise. use it for the promotion of the cause. ference on wbich them ia condition, * 
Let me assure you that, to free the State of Pennsyl- Sarah Pugh, Treasurer of the Society, presented the „ „ „ „ ' _ . M m „ . they are performing. C 
rnia and every other State of tbie Union from that cureed following Report, which was accepted : *i\°; B. Frothinuham of New York, on rising to 
ibserviency to the Slave Power under which we groan, The Treasurer in account with the Pennsylvania Anti- f?6 ’ r Cel^ W1 app aUBa- 8 av® 8 rBpor 0 4- Re»oi»«<i. That “ cl 
y humble efforts shall never be wanting. Slavery Society, for the year ending Oct. let, 1859. hla 8P«ech- which we are compelled to defer till next 0nr purpose to labor for 

subserviency to the Slave Power under which we groan, 
my humble efforts shall never be wanting. 

Yours, truly, S. K. Kane. 
Oliver Johnson read the following letter. 

From John G. Fee. 
Philadelphia, Oot. 3, 1859. 

The Executive Committee of the Pennsylvania Anti- 
Slavery Society kindly extended to me an invitation to 
attend their annual meeting, bnt such are my engage- 
mente that 1 must hasten on to New York. I feel con¬ 
tained, however, to contribute something, if possible, to 
file interest of your meeting. I notice, first, that the 
great object of your Society, in common with other Anti- 
Slavery Societies, is tbe practical development of one of 
fileflrsttruihswhich this nation proclaimed to the world, 

To Philadelphia Female A. S. Society.. 
“ Individual Snnscription. 
“ Legacy of Frances Moore. 
“ Sales of Books, Tracts, Ac. 
'• Publishing Agent. 

a Anti- 8Peal£’ waa received with applause. We have a report of 1 
1859. bis BPeech, which we are compelled to defer till next < 

week. t 
(1225 00 Misa Greenfield sang an appropriate and touching ’ 
M91 59 song. 1 

367 50 Adjourned. , 

thoM who hold and Freoob artists. The mere inspection of them will hu arriyali apparently as an apology for his tardiness, 
> it, claim that ampiy repay the slight admission-fee he said he had been at Dedham, listening to an address 
the dictate, of Tbgre wyj be & tea-party on the evening of the from a young man of whom he never b«rd before, bat 

to .larery and 27th, and a social dancing party on the evening of the 
in the («t that 28th, both to close at seasonable boars. Refreshments and . tQ make hifi mark apoa the age.’ 
'ennsylrania, aa will be constantly provided fordistant friends at all hours ‘- That young mau was the successor of Mr. Adams in 
; we, being par- 0r the day to suit their convenience : and it Is hoped that Congress—Horace Mann. The prediction of Mr. Adams 

.— Cl .bo bate (art -be io abU oa.^b^ dee. — J™1^llEuSi 

aod which she yet retains formally, as the practical faith adjouri 
°f lbe nation, namely, “ The end of government is the protec- 

• ~ James Mott, President, in the chair. of i 
^ **•' Mrs. Mott presented a resolution declaring the purpose placeafoi 

By Agents..$1,716 73 the Society to give the preference to tbe prodacts of t«r iD 1111 
“ Books.•---••. 155 74 free over those of slave labor. Edward M. Davis and bl“h’aE 
« Re“t^foffire8:^.Y.:‘1232 Si Mrs. Morrspoke briefly on the subject, the latter main- 
“ Sundries. 786 58 taining that a refusal to buy the fruits of the slaves’ un- thia stati 

0l requited toil is one of the legitimate ways of assailing hereafter 
October 1st, 1858. Sarah POGH. the slave system. Mrs. Mott also took occasion to remind every fug 

After a few remarks by Mrs. Mott, the meeting the friends of the cause of their duty iu several other Euro^‘ 
adjourned. particulars, and urged them especially to be true to their atond for 

evening session. high priociples, and never to enter into any compromise sutibie g 
The President occupied the chair. with slavery. 7. Res. 
Reuben Tomlinson made a few remarks upon the con- Migs Greenfield then sung “ When stars are in the *hicil th 

duct of the railways in Philadelphia, in not permitting qaiet sky”—a piece which exhibited the wonderful anrBaso‘ 

idepeadeace into a slave-barraccx 
the execution of thai"ugitive Slav 

. history of tho Commonwealth at 

ue nation, namely, “ The end of government is the protec- evening session. high priociples, and never to enter into any compromise 
vm°ftian.” It ia said that on one occasion Daniel Web- The President occupied the chair. with slavery. 
Mer affirmed that the great end of government is the pro- Reuben Tomlinson made a few remarks upon the con- jjjM Greenfield then sung “ When stars are in lbe 

-tion of property. This is practically the end proposed duct of the railways in Philadelphia, in not permitting qaiet sky a piece which exhibised the wonderful I *“ ‘ 
3 many now. It isa great blunder. Let man, universal colored people to ride in their cars on equal terms with power ^ compags of ber Toieei unjting the qualities of ““ 
an. be protected, equal rights guaranteed to all, and whites. He related some eases of oppression under the lbe gopraQO and the baritone. ano 

Property will be developed in each abuudance as to bring operation of their rale on this subject, and reminded the Eev. Samuel Longfellow, of Brooklyn, was warmly 
oor nation into equal competition with the rest of the audience that as the companies were chartered by the greeled. Ee made a very happy speech, of which the 

brio. How absurd to talk about protection of property, Legislature, the country people were involved with those following is the substance: 
* eu man, for whom property is made, is not protected! of the city in responsibility for such inhumanity. There iB much, amid all disconragements, to cheer tbe 

Klher to give to uoU) will take advantage of the pleasant autumn reason, baye contribnted not a little, under God, towards its tul- 
□verslon of her and come together from the four Weymouths, from Bos- filmed. Your correspondent wrote to Mr. ManD, with 
.Chamber, into ton, from Abinzton, from Plymouth, Hingham, and all whom he was acquainted, informingJim of- what Mr. 
ostitute. a chap- the towns between, from Brookline, Canton, and thiongh- g^^^o^Mr Man^rndtord^minL pnrpoL to 
raons maataTer out Norfolk County—for invigorating social intercourse attain> jf possible, to the distinction and usefulness Mr. 

i»n wronght aQd anti-slavery cooperation. Adams had foretold for him.” 
.pecJforWdthat The Ladies-Managers are in correspondence with elo- 
Lidnapper.; that quent and distinguished friends of the Enterprise, far and A Personal Liberty Law.—Tbe Committee who have 
liberty; m> that near> wjtb the prospect of being able confidently to invite in charge the work of procuring petitions for a Personal 
the toil, of an their friend8 to a festival of the mind and heart as well Liberty law in this State are in need of money to pay for 

jay of an -Ameri- ^ # ^ of eocU] meetings for rest and amusement printing, stationery, postage, express charges, Ac. They 
toe kre- Admittance to the Fair, 12 cents, also intend to enlarge their plan of operations by procur- 

y u “ Tea-Party,- - 25 “ ing lectures and publishing addresses on the subject if 
Iranians—a doty u u Social Dancing Party, 5° “ tbeir means will permit A moderate amount of money 

nation into equal competition with the rest of the audience that a 
•orld. How absurd to talk about protection of property, Legislature, the 
* eu man, for whom property is made, is not protected ! of the city in res 

‘St eveuing, while in this city, I listened to an address G. C. Bubleigi fact that colored friends 0f tl 
There is much, amid all disconragements, to cheer the 

all territory ”—and claimed as the basis of othe 
'arty, first, “ a protective tariff, and, secondly advi 
'eignty.” evid 
t be that the people of Pennsylvania will A 

w. -- ~ — ™«.ess C. C. Bublrigh called attention to the fact that colored friends of the slave. Though slavery seems aa strong as 
what was called the “ People’s party.” The speaker people are excluded by statutory provision from tbe State ever) after an our efforts, or even stronger, defiantly 

guored even the Republican position—“ exclusion of Insane Asylum! Taxed for the snpport of this as well as boasting itself, entrenching itself, extending itself even 
very from all territory ”—and claimed as the basis of other public institutions, they have yet no share in its to the establishment of the onoe universally denounced 

7o the Senate and Bouse of Repreeentaiives. 

Tto sntodeurer wUection of flower groups and water-colors are espe- 
’ toe Legislature cialiy notified of this occasion. Distance from Boston, 

three-quarters of an hour, and the Hall bnt a few steps 
toe following in from tbe d£pot on arriving at Weymouth Landing, 
meral circulation ■ —■ 

LETTER FROM THEODORE PARKER. 

; of being able confidently to invite in charge the work of procuring petitions for a Personal 
val of the mind and heart as well Liberty law in this State are in need of money to pay for 
ee tings for rest and amusement printing, stationery, postage, express charges, Ac. They 
i,air> .... 12 cents, also intend to enlarge their plan of operations by procur- 
’ea-Party, - 25 “ ing lectures and publishing addresses on the subject if 
ocial Dancing Party, 60 “ tbeir means will permit A moderate amount of money 

is needed immediately, and any sum seDt to this office for 
Boston who are completing their tbe above object will be so appropriated and acknow- 
jroups and water-colors are espe- iedged- _ 

The Female Medical College of Pennsylvania will 
commence its tenth annual session on the 19th inst, at 
627 Arch street, Philadelphia. 

The Treasurer of the Byberry Anti-Slavery Circle 

S'**0 remain criminals in the sight of God and the 
’ or to® sake of a small profit on iron! To-day 

sonai^6 partabera in lbe crime of robbing man of per- 
o ownership. To-day their territory is the bunting- 
ound of the slaveholder, and their court-rooms are halls 

ha)7e 8noffendillK men afe delivered up to those who 
these men as chattels. Pennsylvania ties the 

the 3' ^Ut8 °Q Lbe manacles, and the slaveholder carries 
b ..P°or man backl Pennsylvania does this while she 

if the facts just stated, said I wall, i 

tde, we most- net be discouraged. We must see 
is tbe frantic effort of a power that, driven to tbe 
ns at bay ; this boasting and defiance hide a 

ight of God and the be had asked himself in what age and in what country he I heart that trembles. We should b 

th fl8 8nd Sarniehes the sepulchres of men who perfoi 
K eeda of the fugitive—struggled for liberty. I al 
fr e'’tbat Franklin and Penn and others do not 

their graves, rebuke their sons. and. in old lade 

profit on iron? To-day uTed 9 Conld this be tbe land of the free and the home (all evils do, thank God !) is working out its own worst, . 
of robbing man of per- 0f tbe brave ? How does it happen that, in the land and tbas destroying itself—by its very excesses creating 
territory is the banting- wkich boasts itself the asylum of the oppressed, such the moral opposition that shall overthrow it. The Abo- ' 
eir court-rooms are halls glaring violations of human rights were continually litionists are accounted a troublesome people. So they are; r 
ivered up to those who occurring ? Slavery was the prolific cause of these aDd and why are they so ? Because they are the conscience of „ 
Pennsylvania ties the numerous other evils. He then went into an argument to tbe nation ; and it is the business of conscience to trouble 1 

1 the slaveholder carries 8b0w the responsibility of the North for this system, and and disturb as long as any evil 
inia does this while she made an earnest and impressive appeal in behalf of the sant office, bnt it is a noble 01 
es of men who performed movement for a Personal Liberty law. The necessity of comes, wherever the moral sei 
;led for liberty. I almost gucb a )aw aQd. the duty of Pennsylvania to enact it were comes, there comes a judge am 
1 and others do not rise exhibited with great clearness and force, while the objec- ago, in the Hebrew land, the n 

raves, rebuke their sons, and, in old Indepen- 
again exhort tbe people first to struggle for 

t&riff* ’ f°r tbe Tery coffer* of ttle peopie who ask for a 
with t|While tbey ne8iect tbe cause of liberty, are fills 
be w" * *>r'Ce °f Bosssibly for a time a tariff ma 
Sake1Se- bnt °b! for consistency’s sake, for hnmanity 
Let ie 811 the P®°Ple make this first ? No ! No! 

if comes, wherever the moral sentiment, the idea of right 6 
e comes, there comes a judge and a judgment Centuries t 
> ago, in tbe Hebrew land, the whole people were looking c 

Bet th 186 peo'3e mabe this first ? No! Noil 
their * People of Fennsylvaaia walk in the footsteps of 
vide f81661 B8cestor> Fean—make liberty first, and pro- 

°r the protection of property afterward. 

referrdneXt poaUIon assume(i by the speaker I have 
‘he Om- t0 W8S “ P°PQlar sovereignty.” Our fathers, in 
r;ee TI8anoe of 1787, excluded slavery from the Territo- 
ton * h bey made a constitutional provision that no per- 
dae nrn* b6 deprived of life' 1‘berty, or property, without 
tbiy be CeSS 0f law- Tbese deSeneratc sons say slavery 

y »ecarried into the Territm-ieo hv the will rvf th_... 

! first to struggle for an8wered. The utter disregard of the Constitution on the ting up 
people who ask for a part 0f lbe South was shown, on the authority of a princi- siah to. 
of liberty, are filled pie anuouaeed by Daniel Webster, to have absolved the them tt 
or a time a tariff may uorth from all obligation to maintain the instrument, among 
sake, for humanity’s The time had come for the people of the free States to life all 
first ? No ! No!! aasame their sovereign rights, whatever might become of wherev 

a delivered an address which, by its 

dy down into the Yalley of Jehoshaphat, expecting the set- bi*b 
he ting up of a great throne there and the coming of Mes~ 
ci- siah to judgment. Tnen One stood among them and told Mlf l 
he them that the judgment waa already begun and going on attei 
nt. among them; men already coming from moral death to strm 
to life all around them, if they conld but see. It was true, 3laT< 
of wherever Jesus came proclaiming God’s pure Righteous- 

ness, then and there came a judgment day. Then and ]abo. 
its there the sheep and the goats were parted, the faithful of a 

pathos and eloquence, touched every heart. We hope to 
receive a report of it for publicatioa next week. 

Robert Purvis was the next speaker. His words were 
like coals of fire, and they fell with visible effect npon the 
hearts and consciences of the listeners. His description 

We hope to 1 separated fi d from the unfaithful. So, wherever he went, the t 
> bore divided families, divided synagogues, 
courts and parties. Everywhere “ there was a ‘ 
among the people concerning him.” And in this ( 
country, its great moral movement—the Anti- 

A friend in Boston sends us for publication the follow- wishes to return thanks, through The Standard, to their 
ing extract of a private letter from Theodore Parker, kind friend Gerkit Smith, for his timely donation to their 
dated Montreux, Switzerland, Sept. 13. It will be read funds._____ 
with much satisfaction by bis numerous friends. However -—- “ 
his body may have been affected by disease, bis mind _ Pennsylvania Ai»u-S -very ety. --- 

would seem to have lost nothing of its vigor. Receipts for September. 
“Wendell Phillipe has written a brave letter to tbe Frances Moore, of Wormelsdnrf. B.-rk« Co, Legacy, *475 00 

Chief Justice of Massachusetts and the President of Har- “^lay- *“ $ . 7 g 
yard University. He makes a strong case against the J()hn Hariey, 5 00 Col. at Grubb’s Woods, 9 83 
Judge, whose fnnotion is to execute the laws, and who D.S.Frick, 5 00 J^FUntjJos. • 2 0Q 
decided that a place for the sale of liquor was a nuisance j; Keim| 2 00 Eliza beta Warna. 6W 
by statute, or liable to the common law of nuisance, and George Keim, } SS I ’ 100 

so might be abated by anybody who would. M^uHsrteyf ’’ 1 00 Agent 9S 00 
“ Wbat a fura the Bostonians have made about ‘ Saint james Mott, 60 00 | Pnbl>s K ® ’ 00 

Rufus.’ How differently they treat Horace Mann ! But _** — rea3Qrrr- 
1 am glad to hear that twenty thousand dollars has been--— 
raised for his family. I care less for the monument. I ^UUIES. 
don’t like such things much, and, when I die, want only — ~ - — 
an old-fashioned blue slate grave-stone, with my name and 4®-No More Slave-Hunting!—A. M. Powell, 
appropriate dates, to cost three or four dollars. I should Agent of tne American Anti-Slavery Society, will speak as 
hate to be buried under a great mass of Btones. No Pre- f0ii0ws: 
sident of the United States since Madison, perhaps none Newark.Sunday, “ 16- 
since Jefferson, ever did such service to tbe nation as NewBochelle.Mouday, “ 17. 
Horace Mann, either officially or privately. I wonder ^ 
men don’t look and inquire, first, what a man has been, „ Saturday “ 22. 
and, second, wbat be has done, before they make snch a Whjte plain8’‘"'.Monday, ’ “ 24. 
fuss over his dead body. trnn«e Pieasantville.Wednesday “ -s- 

qegm Vo More Slave-Hunting !—A. M. Powell, 
Agent of the American Anti-Slavery Society, will speak as 

of the impudent 
in pretending t 
holding four mi 

and effrontery of the American people, Slavery movement 

rit«ries Ut Proce8i of law. Certainly over the Ter- severe. He closed with tl 
tb®se so the i ederal Government has jurisdiction ; yet another), that he wonld wt 
eierci8enS Me UOt wiUin£ either to follow precedents, or from heaven or hell, tha’ 
will be c °08at,ltutional Power. They may say slavery i Union to pieces! This se 
agSettionr°Wded out by free state organization. That is I by a considerable portion 

n, not proof: so far as these men are concerned, Charles C. Burleigh 

ndiog to be friends of freedom while they are day it enters a towD, that day is a jadgment-day to that -mended him 40 a 
four millions of slaves, was as truthful aB it was town. Then the faithful begin to be separated from the wjll ii a tor 
He closed with the declaration (in the words of unfaithful. So it has gone through the land, crying, Jelxtended to him in his 

he wonld welcome the bolt, whether coming Repent. The truth, like a sword, has divided, families hopes for his early recovery 
or hell, that should shiver the American aid sundered friends; entering Churches, it has severed for humanity which have hi 
»s! This sentiment was loudly applauded ministers from people, entering political parties, it has 
[ble Dortion of the audience. out them in twain. It ia not a pleasant office. Aboli- ““ tont a tmea, 

ictions. .1 That statue of Webster in the y ard of the State House, 
°“e what a disgrace it is to the State I If I *****££ 

sR^hiTh nor>1 would have vetoed tbe bill for patting ' 
rnZlt although it turned me out of office the next day. ^ Bat we 
:j in tire will give it ‘notice to quit7 before g » 
. and com- fifty towns will petition for its remov , _ y 
'ede6-^ 250. A committee will have the matter in charge, and 
L“ihi* hear the netitiooers. Wendell Phillips and others will go 

t sympathies hear tbe petit*10Deri 

__^ertisunrots._ 
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ne debases the people. Thus the character r 
jbster must be discussed anew, and the dead £ 
eg to rest. How foolish are his friends, to 1 

1 discussion about so questionable a reputa- t 
great ugly piece of canvass in Fanenil Hall, 



0UstdlatMtis iitpitoni. 
subdued before bis torturers. But that look of anguish 
—that black figure, stony in its fixedness of grief—went 
to Madge Yertner’s soul, and seemed to create her anew. 
She now no longer pitied the slave; she sympathized 
with him; his trouble became hers. Her whole heart 

- was opeD, and, as if by a sublime apocalypse, she saw at 
once the wrong, the sin in which her father was playing 

r lay with 'silent-folded a part. She had r 

into that direction afterward wondered at by Bonaparte’s f 3°3d tosIvThCTHfe.^ The production is  =  - 
tools „,,■«< nro^™ outbreak ” of “ anti-Napoleomc rage,, ber 1.D.to-b”Uzerla V1, ,.... u. Bhe hasb.oat9.@ed upon ELESXipN.NOTlCfj. 

SSS^SjlSjiSsBS Sb5!5S35S<S*S p«. —. HJjJSfift. 
SSSSSSgfeg S“bS2?S1 rS S®®®? 

;bcriDg y lay her hand upon her father’s arm, when she was arrested 
.bea m hanger and in pain, by the trader’s saying, , , , , . 
'in the autumnal rain. “ Well, I think he’s worth about nine hundred; but 

afor-^we comes to terms bout the boy, lets see the 
amain on distant fields whose woman. I’d like to lamp ,em--take both at a fair price. 

Then, turning to Milly : “ Git np gal; stand up here, 
ponred for aye by inly me— ’long your husband I s’pose; let s^ke a look at you. 
ary toil from morn till evening MiHy. by an effort, crept out of the corner and, holding 

S on to Jack, actually climbed up, and then stood by the 
. , . „nd „t;n ciintrinff to her husband. The sight of 
heavy sleep broken by sudden . QtrinhorP with terror, was enongh to rouse 

ip autumn of 1858, set out "in the month of May, 18o». visitors, bud :ntl“ love of art, that she e‘Xl£ret«y of state, in the piece of Gideon j. Tttcker. J <* 

iSR.tK'iS.'S.'S iSSSSSBBiiVS^si 
fish over to the side of the Imperial blackleg. H's own head is covered with a be'®®1- *£> Queen jn tjiUose term of office will expire on the last a& 
neutrality he soon after evinced in a manner not to be gUuggeste^by a with ftj 

miNow,rthese' recollections, which I might multiply at royai costumes of the Bast,is a gemmed fideUeM ^ sf^l ^ *“'**^ 
pleasure, onght to raise some misgivings in the minds of which fall among her curls, and meet in > P en 8 , ft Also senator, fot: Fourth iwth, Sixth and Seventh Se0„ 
W^nth’B honest admirers-such men as are neither blind the ornamented cinte crossed upon the breast. ime tncts, oomprrmng th^uutyof New York nat#0. _ 

svas passed in heavy sleep broken by sudden , face go gtricljens wfth terror, was enongh to rouse 
the pity if any human creature; but a slave-catcher and 

loight flash of the equinox, it came with blinding a slave-driver are not human, but a sort of hybrid crea- 
• tion between man and beast, 

he wilderness the roar of swoll’n and sullen « Open your mouth, put out your bands and feet was 
the trader’s order to Milly; when Madge.placing her 

er the wide morass she sought a footing sore, hand firmly od her father s arm, an xidq er een eye 
it-beron croaked far o’er the drenched and upon the trader, called out— gale „ 

Kossuth’s honest admirers—such m enTto heP wrist by manacles 

le o’er the woodlands steadily there fell the heavy rain, 
save the falling of the rain, the wilderness was dumb— 
le chirp of the sparrow banqueting on the gold and crio 

The gray hawk, in the air above, was Boaring for his pTey, 
And then, all wildly screaming, wheeled o’er the woods awi 
And as she led her little brood on that j mrney long and drei 
The shadow Doubt it went before—behind th re followed Pei 

She felt her father’s arm tremble (with surprise) 
■ beneath her firm grasp, and the trader and Hynes glanced 

first at her, then at Col. Vertner, with an inquiring look; 
but Milly, upon whose ear those words bad tollen like a 
new life, sank down at Madge’s feet and clasped her round 
the knees, while tears fell like rain And, Jack s counte¬ 
nance! Ah. Madge never forgot thatlook I—it went 
through and through her heart, and thrilled her as she 1 bad never been thrilled before. It a glance of such 

i I*-** j^-^jnsRSitiRSi 

grandly sordid interest. At all events, they will not in lhe shape of hi-acelets- On the ri^ht arm, whic „. tbo 
denv that the facts I am now about to relate appear by naturally and easily by her side, is visible a ^ Moncrief; „ Joh» 
no means incompatible with the past of the presumed looped np in the Amazoman fashiom Ov ample 0d8 Judge of the Court of Common Pleas, ia tbe place of 
hero of liberty. There were three Hungarian leaders ^, dress is a shorter robe materi >■ wjth P'0„ae Justice of the Murine Court, in the place of Aiben . 
Paris paying court to the illustrious Plon-Plon, alias the folds of a rich mantle, fastened oo the sue, >o *• 
Prince Rouge, the scion of the Bonapartist family, upon gems, breaks up tbe monotonous outlme of h ^ Au whose term of office will exp,re on the ia8t ^ ot ^ 
whom has fallen the lot of coquetting with revolution, ? closely-fitting garments. The whole costume w next. f ia8pectora of Election and County c 
thesame way that his bigger cousin dallies with “ reli- fog combination of Greciangracewith >»ij 
giou* order and property.’’ Those three men were Coh ranee. In the positmr.of the fee ^ 

no means incompatible with the past of the presume moped up in the Annni. ample 
hero of liberty. There were three Hungarian leaders at dress is a shorter robe ot thicker mat®rla‘', ldera w;th 1 
Paris paying court to tbe illustrious Plon-Plon, alias the folds of a rich mantle, fastened on the sbo 
-raris, p»j “t> _ _ . , ODoo „,ma hrp„i„ nn the monotonous outline ot toe ™ulc 

rd my voice is weak, 

Dt*King Richard groan 

Kte Count Teleky acd Gen. Klapka. Plon-Plon, be u seem8 to me to have accomplished the exceea>u v - 
said en passant, is a Heliogabalns as to morals, an Ivan task of making a just poise between actio' natur?j to 
ill for personal cowardice, a real Bonaparte for false* it indicates precisely the slow, measured tr£. pqs;0D 
f1 \ uL ail tw on hr.r.rr,0 ns the French o RtatP.]v t**Rcm walking in a Drocessioo. The expression • but, with all that, an homme d'esprit, as the French a stately person walking in a procession. The ^ 

’These three gentlemen prevailed upon Plon-Plon, 0f the beautiful face is admirably conceive I. ^ gou|* x 

wan led his followers in lengthening lines and slot 
heir way far sonthward before the coming snow, 

1 Feac! have thawed tbe most frozen sonl. Col. Vertner felt b,m- 
d 8low self shaken bv it, though be only caught the 1^ gleam 

of it; for he first turned his face to Madge, and was 
rw„a ber wonder-working eye that first drew bis attention to 
” the slave. H,d be seen that indescribable look, we be- 
Ch,ld- lieve his heart would have melted, for be was a man of 

■er, kind and good instincts, over whom education, pride: and 
nk and family training exercised a controlling influent. As it 

was. he commanded bim-elf >o a moment, and said . 
e(i <• My daughter, this dirty jail is no place for you. I 
, j ’ cannot let you remain a moment longer. 

Pa,Pa’ 7“.arIh.e^r mu./_almss von will 

sav These three gentlemen prevailed upon run*-* 1UU» oi tne oeautnai race is auujiraui,y 
who probably, was not at all taken by surprise, to but calm, and very proud ; the expression of a g -eat s , 
enter into negotiations with Kossuth, to summon him to whose regal majesty no misfortune could fethr°?e‘ V,,. 
Pari» and even to hold out the promise of presenting the Hosmer.in a letter accompanying the photograpb, wr _ • 
ex-Governor of Hungary to the insidious ruler of the <> i have tried to make her too proud to e^bit p^o 

Hear my royal caprivths sigh— 
England, Home, and Liberty ! ” 
Then be struck bis lnte and san 
Till the sM, Ids and linces rang 
How for Cnrist and Holy Land 
Fought the Lion Heart and Har 

veariless she sought 
»fer resting place, 
a little space. 

ta'e and the chief of law they lay 
ush. her footsteps to bewray, 
?s from 'heir covert on her sprang, 
with fierce and cruel fang ! 

D°He had never before spoken to her in such an authori¬ 
tative tone and manner. She was surprised, almost 
frightened at it; but, with a spirit of determination akin 
to his own, she replied, , 

“ I will go, if you will promise me you won t sell Jack 
and Milly.” 

.. Madge! ’’-and his voice was very stem “I cannot 
have you interfering in my business affdrs. You must 
not forget your proper place. Now, go at once, my 
dear”; and bis voice softened a little. 

“ Papa, these negroes belong to me, or will, lor l am 
yoor onlv heir. Now, it is not right for you lo sell my 
property; beside?, it is a pet. plan of my own to retain 
these two servants. Now, paps, dear, oblige me in this. 

It had buen a sterner parent than Col. Vertner who 
could have denied the soft persuasion of those upturned 
eves, ami the beseeching beauty of those ripe, red lips. 

» Well, daughter; if I don’t sell them, 1 must punish 
them, at least, for running off, by hiring them out for a 

remofof Hungary11 to the^iditms ruler of the " I have tried to make her too proud to exhibiit pafflion ^^Volorro^ZttTcr'odit of tha^to “tVoSio'” 
1 or emotion of any kind ; not subdued, though a prwomir', 5““ft(msana dollars, at a rate not exceeding six 
ordingly, Mr. Kossuth, having been provided with bnt calm, grand, and strong within herself. I think the 
Xh passport, wherein be wls designated as Mr. pubiic will agree that she has successfully embodted this the ProvSLf„f faw^fe^ 
“left London for Paris io tbe begiDoing of May. bigh ideal of her superb subject. made by tto "J ‘hhea7“LPa“d,-*”'> «■« 
rjs he had at first a long interview with Plon-Plon, ^re yoa not g]ad a woman has done this ? I know transfer ri® as the eame 5b applicable.5 SDth'Jt‘t6d^ 
m he exposed his views about iosurging Hungary are'. or j would not have written to yon of my own g^.. i Tbe money realized by »uoh loan shall be applle. ' 

,diug 40,000 Frenchmen, to be backed by a corps de|ight fo this great performance of our gifted country- B;,eiy ttoSs'of the State"^'^"’^ 
Igyar refugees, on the coast of Frame, and a point woalaD_ property’appmpriated by the State.for the use of sneh I 
«emed uppermost in his P^m mmTbia grand specimen of modern sculpture is now at 

ipearance sake, a provisionaljoveramen^ Rom jns tbe AeiU]emm dei Qairiti. It will be exhibited whatever ««»*** 
suth at its bead. In the evening of May - . Loudon, and then brought to this country. SEC. 3. Two minion ?““dr'ds l,h'r% 

^' »«>»carriage,conducted Mr K^suth L. Maurx Child. 2* 
■S, there to introduce him to the Mao OI _ —r— from tbe time when thia ac-. shall take effect, for tbe p'•’’.'rtr, 

aoer. During this interview with Louis Bonaparte, mrriPWS AND THACKERAY. 
SaS’ir.jStZtSra AMTHACKERAY. 

torical powers, and allowed Plon-Plon to act as spokes- ,?rom Prof Masson’s Lectures on British Novelists. nual tax hereinafter directed to be levied and collected, 

onth most solemnly abjured the republican faith, declar- favorites—the adherents of Dickens objecting to wnat ^ succeedin!? jear thereafter witb'in fhe per.od of eigllt9en 
WA'SSZI™ L been a republican, they call Thackerays 

afd <b.t pontic.1 s sissi ?»,. . j, jl 

aysrs&is^e=5ttS»S'sS^«ssiS -bile with the republican part of the European emigra- taming the wno.esome cucc? u.o . s - - _ of ^ch apportionment to the Boardsof SaPervUor8 or the Wp*,-" 

«.• J-TS-Jr-ar™1»'aj-srffiss 

But bind their thra 
cruel hands; 

With the gold they 
life they decl 

My only freight wa 

ieearth’s most ^Madge remembered that Milly had proposed this her- pPd^e" 
sell, and, thinking anything better than having them sold, From tt 

fi scourge with sbe replied, A^d'fro 
‘•Ah, well, you may do that.; and now, papa, 111 obey 

s,their bark of you. Good-bye, Jack and Milly; in a year you shall Mnnthh 
return; and I am sure you will be better servants after -Atlantic Monthly 

eck.” this.” Then, shaking hands with each cf them, she left conTH 
tbe jail, remounted her poney, and galloped off in the KOSSUTH 

d they bound, homeward direction. m Corr 
the doomsman After she had gone, Col. Vertner, Tom Hynes and the 

KOSSUTH AND COU1S NAPOLEON. 

n the olden times Bcarce finds her queenly mate, each, 
iving struggled, she yielded to her fate. ness. 

trader, all three, experiem 
doubt, thinking “ Now we can come 

,mf infinite relief • London, Sept. 5,1859. tals, transferred fi 
ran come to busi- Yon will recollect that about a year ago I made, own sister; the at 
believed, with the through the columns of The Tribune, sotne curious reve- meats; the desire 

that he has long been used to speak of “ dear Hangary not agree with tho.e t P characters as as 40 make the fund adequate to the purpose aforesaid. ’ 
eomewhal in tbe wa, in which a coadtry gentlemansfwalis “ 1 “ abUw5t°“~>>te 

° As to Mr 8kossuth’s repudiation of republicanism, I ness, and his power of representing, yet it seems clear that ply the ,1^“^j 
consider it to have been sincere. A civil list of 300,000 tbe pervading philosophy of his writings, far morethan priipalfaU loao9 within the eighteen yearn mentioned in the dm | 
ZSilS ta at Pesth for keeping up the tho^of Dickens isi that of?a ^“^^be^edg, the peopia „f this suu * 1 
splendor of the Executive; the partronage of the hospi- eurantism, of a skeptical acquiegcenceintbeworia u tlj6 nelt general eieetion, andthe xotesgivenforit, aaoptioo , 

;taPls transferred from an Austrian Archduchess to his is; or,to'.use his own w«ds 
own sister • tbe attempt to give his name to some regi- mind of his hero Pendenn s, ot a Deuel quannea w 1 fioatiogdebt of the state,” and “Against the loan oftwi 
ments- the desire to surround himself with a camarilla ; scorn, in all things extant. The difference is Perll‘P® ^mi0n are hundred thousand dollars, to pay the floating debt «i 
^t’ooitwtiih Ihthwhenon foreign soil, he clung best seen, and with most advantage to Thackeray, when thestate The ^ wsmmm, mMMmmmmmmmmmmmmmms 

vate conference, in which there eeemed to be a good deal Although the actstoen 
or of the haughty Greek, 
rs by vile and hireling bands, 
heart and gyves npoa her ha 

Although the facts then stated by me afterwards found by him of a pretender, rather than an exile all ua.=> iTtatement'u ahSuld be remembered, ib Jfa 
their way into the European press; do attempt to dispute poiats to tendencies ILe reverae o t Loui3 Ko=suth not the fairest for all purposes), the philosophy of Dickens ing”4__ 

lands. of discussion. , , , „ their accuracy has ever been ventured upon. I have ever this may be, I positively affirm that Louis Ko.sntn n°t the rawest• v 1 iu ereasthat of Tback- taka effect; but if the majorit 
“Well, Colonel, call it an even eighteen hundred. their accuracy n f readers to another abjured republicanism before the French usurper, and in may be defined as an,tl'PQrta"7hh7Cm Wmtever Drac- a loan of tWo minion five hut 

r aaisrca1 vzn 
*** — 

Before her foes she quailed not, nor closed her eyes in sleep, After a little 
Far on tbe rushing river, with dark and moaning deep, andt taking out o 
Nor when on the Btranger-waters ’mid tbe wreck, at dead of be gave them to 

night, leave i 1 don t W£ 
She saw on the lips of her drowning child, death’s ghastly, bargain is closed, 

ghostly white 1 Lordtyowner • 
8 yet trembled be 

And on the quay the bargain, as the day before, was made, 8hrank away, no 
And in tbe mart the chapman still plied his paltry trade; jde poor creature 
And from his gloomy rostrum, the parson’s whine still rang, „ vVell, Colone 
As he told his threadbare story, with a more ghostly twang. cjoge tbe bargain 

of discussion. . , , , , „ 
“ Well, Colonel, call it an even eighteen hundred. 
After a little hesitation, Col. Vertner agreed to this, 

sas;:aa?iSss “ ,ve; I doo!. ..ot to Me ibtm when they leans that the “IS,’.( lb. F,««h E. iatetview with Boa.parle d th. 5SS “ " ” *«& 

d18 g usurper, they sbonld still exhibit themselves u tbeoi^ans posed secrets nor woMd he havejmtened to in- KdSKs not a pe«ftct summary of the 

And far, among the stranger, they sought hi 
And offered her surcease, at last, from tbrai 
She grasped the dranght of freedom—bnt ah ! 
A rain the nitilesB doomsman he dashed it fr 

Sssstwfls: 

i: 
“Well Colonel, has yon fra' Mister Harrison J Kossuth that, whatever his other accomplishments aB«arian , “S Tubs,^^0^3 new landing'doctrine of his rival-^ctrine which would Autobiography of a Female Slave, - - • WS 

K'.“srAi^»«ix>£rJ£?*ffJZZ.^4jhm sassswaassss^.; ■■ 
your time is my time ; jist suit yourself. . ,j his^owu original ideas upon the world. This inconsis- suppress the fact that, of the millions P.nLa* mav holff it I ^ y°n* • ^alier’" » ! 

“ Ob, any time’ll suit me, Colonel; I’ 
yonr time is my time ; jist suit yourself.” 

f conversation from the villagers, 
Snobbiam, or of any other doctrine that he may hold, it ^“^^very'Aiphabet^ 

,nd their modes of thinking and acting that he Appeal to 

And whither now sfie drifted she recked not, neitt 
While the black wherry southward, into the thicl 
Past lessening, floated, laden with her anguish an 
Adown the sullen river that drains the Yale of Te 

‘syjzzzzzz: 
with the jailer, aDd then set off with the traoer xo rece nrejudices of that romantic ‘Highlander, he year’s pension ior himself. Before he left the I uilenes, ibat nes unaer cacu iim , ,,,, , , Mexican War. By Judge jay, - - 

, t&gsss&zszn 
nt and swaggering air. Ap J- . . But he badP hardly arrived at London when be opening a neutrality campaign in England. It is gene- a°°“!a'iea'0I' aj)“' ’ »Jative for aXan of such general Brotherhood ofThievea. By ss. Foster, - 

HOWABD WOHCESTEK GlLBl 
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StlSfflStoeherl# SS^d ^ £S?l^L.th. That the transactions which 
Miss Madge got master to pardon them and promise that “ ^ ^ Bti^h public to understand that he bad he entered upon with them had some Decembrist smack b®a XthiiwoMdnot bethenroner Uph°UteriDg'&c” promptly atteudedto-  

cs-SSaS 

^trflniURts. 

MADGE VERTNER. 

Milly glanced from Hynes to Jack, and from Jack to 
I HyDes, in the most rapid manner, she could not uoder- 

,r waa stand what she beard. Did ber ears deceive her ? Hadn t 

; “ I ^arrs-ES.'atfSa 
L to go down tbe river next week. _ What did it all : . 

The jailer had told Col. Vertner that bi3 daugb er wa Madge got master to pardoD them and promise that & 
with ihe slave prisoners; so he was not as we bad “'ss 80t be s0|d ? And yet Tom Hynes said they 
exited, startled by her presence^ But Madge’s keen the river next week. What did it all 
eye detected the frown oo her fathers brow, wbiobhe so, e ? ^ was turES(]) a8 if by a magician s stroke, to t( 
vainly tried to conceal from her. Nodding to him, s e m a Mad„e.s gentie voice and his masters promise of hisgbc 
Baid, . .. „ bad brought buck the warm glow to his over-med Fam 0oart of 

“ I am hefore you, papa, in my visit. n„w he was chilled and frozen again. Poor Mil y 8 H 
“ Yes, dear; why didn’t you wait for me, or let me wa0(Jen.d ovtr bis lace, hoping to read something | J. 

know tl.ai you were ^ do ,he courtly ,4 comfort there, but the rigid, ice-locked teatures tern- ^ 

politeness which locked down a falsehoiwi, aDd, deceiv, d Hynes, what does you say?” she broke ‘ 
by bis manner, she believed that he wa? not displeased ^Jd>’s we? What was H master pro- “g 0 
woh her for going to the jail. ^ ^ ^ Molge ? D.dnt he say we was only to be q( yJu 

wXr*to.,koff“bmrWhat8 and8 bowed to her-anaetof black fool, if yer didn’t know ^a““UOj 

S corner, but Jack that the Colobel was only a-talkin’ so as to git h,s darter 

■ing the signature of Louis Kossuth, lbe tmewe ra-Ohiet re 
ini out a luilure, Mr. Kossuth, through the medium 6,000ir. ea 
he Loudon newspapers, hastened to declare the pro- Colonels 4 
laliou a forgery, thus giving a public dementi to his ihe uai; 

itre appeared on the wails of that town a major’s costume amounted to £L50), and six months’ pay fully conceived character ; yet J’“™. “ ‘u 
Id J to the Hungarian soldiers, calliog io Advance, with the promise of pay for one year’s service acceptingop. cap 

fo-Chtef°reS a Ey of W Xot tteTeoSs afiveSl "with his real shrewdness, his thoajhtfulness 

ii.%,m,. mm a*-*- u/m. »* ^srSrom JSZuZZtZZtl .MiZ,"" 
r/a^tbh ihe lmlian insurrectionists and on the condnsion of peace. The so-called Commander- bow much we owe to Mr Dickens for this very opinion- of Hardware, dot 

STICE, Importers a 
HARDWARE, 8. W. O 
dila . Constantly on hi 

Colonels 4,000 r., the Majors 3 DOOfr., and so forth. i 
The names of the more prominent individuals who ; 

associated themselves with Kossuth and pocketed Bona- 1 
partist money are the following: Generals Klapka, Perc- < 
zel, Vetter, Czecz; the Colonels Szabo, Eoierie and 1 ■e of such phrases, equally efficacious for 

latyou know yon desarves; Kossuth’s position in England. exception of 6. Vukovicz (at London or Axmins 
won’t be bard with you, draW Dearer to present times, I may call to your Ronay (at London, a Hungarian savant), and B. _ _,..___ 

,g, an’ then, if you does, 1 .. . . j the autumn of 1858, Mr. Kossuth mere (at Paris, formerly President of the Hungarian and ideal have been so rnng upon of late that their repe- . __ _.-TPTvnRB 
Slick across your pates iu J® .P a tonr ,hrough Scotland, delivering lectures iu ilii- Mim.at.-vj. tition begins to nauseate; but they must oe kept, for all A a®1^“®“*\eaoutbF®“^|-af 
eyourmouey.” He threw aDd solemnly warning tbe British against Now, it would be unjust to think that all these men that, till better equivalents are provided.) It is Thacke- Philadelphia8 Warranted equaitoW made Id th* 

11 r R manarte’s treacherous designs. Take, for in- as: tea from corrupt motives. The majority probably con- ray’s aim to represent life as it is actually and historically SVANSiWATSON.thankfulforpaatfavooM.rMP (”orepari»{ i 
“ Stan e the following extract of a lecture delivered at siat 0f simple dupes—patriotic Boldiers who cannot be _meD and women, as they are, in those situations in 
■° Sow on Nov 20,1858 : supposed to possess distinct political principles, or the which they are usually placed, with that mixture of good tea s*»‘S 

,g ’ „ .. .. ,- isaulh 1, niready aUaded iu my other acumen to look through diplomatic webs, borne, like and evil and of 8treDgth aud foible which is to be found tt. B. Sole Agency for Butter worth’» f^nockP^’1 
8 1 TvLriroVa ofSoral ha.Ved which Louis Bonaparte UeB, psrczel, withdrew as soon as events bad shed light jD their characters, and liable only to those incidents Theaelooke bid defiance to Di 

• ’ u°brewinA I do mu mean to iusinuate that he is meditating 0 lhe Bonapartist imposture. Louis Kossuth, bow- wbi<* are of ordinary occurrence. He will have no fault-     --^TalfoS&S 
’ll an invasion of this country-no doubt he would; e ver wbo as late as January, 1859, by his articles in Maz- [egg characters, no demigods — nothing but meu and QIGN ofthe MAMMOTH PEN,No.72N^tt||3!»|i^ 

tox u:e fl^wpUon, perhaps, cf the gentlemen oi zini’s Pensiero ed Aztone, had shown himself a competent brethren. And from this it results that, when once he ^ So*whlo^h w^wtli’.einowe *th.o\b£P:% 
sf ° Peter- bare who very likely know all about the mystery, jadge pf Bonaparte’s schemes, can by no means De excui- has conceived a character, he works downwards and in- English, French and AmericanCapJ-etteraml er 

lie L„'nia Runauarte put the whole diplomacy of the world to „ated jn the same way. wards in bis treatment of it, making it firm and clear at i°peM®»'ingWax,plain and fancyWi sandS?S'te. 
id their wits’ end by; ,§1*“^° ^treasured with ~ -~ al> P°>Dta io its relations to hard fact, and cutting down, Sffej w"ght^'pUtemSftaw ™ 

pushed on to the last son ^ dependiuKOna minute gained. MISS HOSMER’S ZENOBIA. where necessary, to the very foundations. DlckeD8, on and hooka,Bristol Board, Tracing Paper,Impf^ooks, 
of ah“teas ifhteexi.mn^ngM^^golel ain8lEag. --- the other hand, with all bis keenness of observation, is gg*- ,™““g «« Wedding c?rd«’ pt°f0 
ll- iaud.'.'. - . He I“fitale,i to ch™k'tbeTree From The Home Journal. more light and poetic in his method. Having once caught cents per 1000, 

savant), aud B. Sze- QOvelist of the ideal or romantic school. (The terms real 

•re is your new master, and 1 boPe J® “ , lbe eDaD 0( a finger ; here, take your money.” He threw aQd °ol[;U,u|y waraiDg the British against Now, it would be unjust to think that all these 
fare better with him than you . V , ball-dollar on the floor at Mlily’s side. She picked it Bunanarte’s treacherous designs. Take, for in- a-ieii from corrupt motives. The majority probably 
ttered the last PaTtOf_ the sentence, he pointed to the bjbh a .. thauk>i sir» which came mechanically from ^“'8 following extract of a lecture delivered at sigt of simple dupes-patriotic soldiers who canno 
®L wH *llh all tbe SS Iqis; but when he offered the coin to Jack, the negro “^w on Nov. 20,1858 : supposed to posse® distinct political principles or 
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t his eyes bad been all tbe ber bps ; but when he om-ren tne eyu 10 »»v», 

while closely examining with the practiced air of one who fta wSo save his darter’s 
Wi« accustomed to such merchandise. , f 0 , an so he tole a lie, but didn’t ktre tur our feeline.’ 

“ Sa'“ ^0^ Miss Madge.” wailed 0»* Millv : “ noor little I ftd 

Kid'z a , 1 rinpn vour mouth; teeth fair. How old are uv had ber way, 'twouian 1 a u.u ht f k baste as if his exist and slim! Open your mo This thought appeared to comfort ber-tbe thought ol.Cherbourg 

y° i? ” , ,Aajard Col Vertner, as much as to ask, sympathy—and she said, with more firmness thau u=ua , latld He me< 
Jack looked toward LOi. ’ J ; Jack we>il do tbe best we kin, an’ may be pany with Russia. I 

“ What must 1 ®?y • j gb said, we’ll be sole to the same place. 1 hope so, indeed." And, sdoreB_ wb 
His master, with a !>Sfl| ^nonj,h to know your age, or „;r,;no. i,Pr PVPa wiLb the old rag ol an aprOD which she ^our vital interests 1 
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entertaining journal seldom fails in cordial j a hint from actual fact, he generalizes it, run3 away with 

1 “ I thought eir I was about turned forty.” band’s shoulder, adding, “ 
“ The advertisement said thirty five,’ re“arlfc- u,e trust ra de Lord dat we U 

trader, as he gave Gol. Vertner a qu.zz.cal glance. Jack ; d-m t stand here 

“ I think Jack has over-ealculated by five y®ars- ,.as“r yneS 18 *-«av J^^ra^?Bjuajart^W in i»ai,^9 mmu wa^BiuFi0^v ™pQ„alulul, aH „cll «, ««,«,», ““-“““ji veiui 
appears to me that be is not over thirty-hve at the tar- him. „ t in Hynes. <• I ain’t got another hj*, officers to Montenegro to teach rifle prao- pianaiog a statue of Zanobia in chains, as she appeared the supernatural. Even his situations and scene 
thest; but be that as it may, he is not past his pr me long jmt y . . . 'His mind is bent on a friumpbal procession of AureUan. The personal lie in a region beyond tbe margin of every-day life 
and a good worker; a good boy, I should say, too, it it nainn g ^ ]ed Mm Qnt of the dirtyi U6W treaty of Tilsit, if be tes it not alreadyt beauty and proud bearing of that great Queen of the both kinds of art are legitimate; and each writer 
had not been for this runaway freak.” , , t 'nom and dowa the dusty stairs, out into tbe open Such were Kossuth’s public s^ctures on Honap rte, JrMdered her an admirable subject for sculpture ; tried within his own kind by the success he has : 

Jack’s gaze was fixed intently upon bis master s face, dark ro , hia wife_ hig dtar all iu tbe autumn ol 1858. buff mor , he C03tame of the place and period was also extremely in it. Mr. Thackeray, I believe, is as perfect a a 
and as he listened to the latter part of tbe sentence, bis entry, where they met 1 j _ in begfonillg of 1859, when Bonapartes plans for h.s Italian ana^ne^ ^ Bat the earnest young hia kind of art as is to be found in the whole 

’ began to blink and quiver a little, as though he felt “ Well, mgs, you is go , y crusade of liberty had begun to take shape 6 e» 8euiDtor foresaw many obstacles in the way of success. British prose writers; a man in whom strength 0 
tears gathering there—tears that must be kept back. a most « :‘®eU“S th k you for what you has done this same Kossuth, in JLiizzmi s1 Pe"^er® Theaction of walking would obviously be very difficult standing, acquired knowledge of men, subtlety of 

A11 this time Madge had remained Bitting quietly in “ Yes, massa, an we' ^ denounced the Dutch trickster id gllo'™1Da . to render gracefully and naturally in marble ; and it tion, deep philosophic humor, and exqnisiteness of 
.a A L;P still tapping her boot witb the riding whip, but fur ns while we has b • j . f warned all true Repnblieans iialia , g A required genius to conceive and embody the expression taste, are combined in a degree and after a mat 
the chair, bM “a every word that was uttered, “ Wal, you ar’ welc0“et4h d bv he woman’s Germans even-from making themselves the «.tipaws ot f0 the Majesty of Palmyra under such painful seen in any known precedent. But the kinds of 
lUtemng ^Wtartgbke of Jack, she leaned a little for- me,” replied the man, somewnat touched by womans ^ Qaasia)odo. In a word, be reechoed Maz- ~®talQces. j 8Jai/t0 myself,“ If my enterprising and different; and I believe some injustice has been 
When ber f expreasioa of the negro’s face, and the humility. , m(WPg «nd snffered himself to zini’s views, which the latter again pi , . 8 energetic vonng friend accomplishes this task well, she Mr. Dickens of late, by forgetting this when co 
ward, to catch the ®xpr her fMbert arm. an^ck was stony and ThuTtbey manifesto of the 16tb of May, whieh bedapgto dur ng «««*^ deserve a place in the world’s history.” him with his rival. ' 8 
^‘^wTll^coMfoued^C^l. Yertner, “tow much will yon be M along by ^ andaacrMs ShThas aceompllsbed^t well. I am sure that would 
offer for the boy ? ” , . , . „ . PaEsei out of lhe Jal1 J* tbev reached a small, low, brick end of the war, m ano v be yonr prompt verdict, if you could see a photograph of After a tongue has once got the knack of 1; 
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wiping her eyes with the old rag ol an apron which si 
woPre,Sahe rose and laid her hand tenderly upon her hu 

ike a deadly biow at recoenition of whatever indicates progressive tendencies this generalization into a corner, and develops it there into 
Tne Crimean war— . ® pducation and character of women. Therefore, a character to match ; which character be then transports, 
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’ll be kept together. Gome’long, B^*pai 
re so Stiff an’ cold like. Come, aud Austria—each and all < 

.. Tne Crimean war— . ® pdQCation and character of women. Therefore, a character to match ; which character he then transports, -—rrTrwaTO °,L 
lerestoi Great Britain and Qnot be otherwise than deeply interested in Harriet along with others similarly suggested, into a world of rF®,T®2|E ^R,E ' 
raree of our age; aeon- Uosmer spiritually the twinsisterof Rosa Bonheur, of semi-fantastic conditions, where the laws need not be g4s hM^en'klpt'rt'theN w corner of Pftapto 

Hvnes is in a burry, he wants us to set off wid freedom, fois 
J charter gram 

, come ’Ions,” put in Hynes; “ I ain’t got another Mnel-lMj. 

-each and all of them ament 
100th! I; is in reality no more 
ted to Russia for the purpose 

f'our age; a con- Hosmer, spiritually the twinsisterof Rosa Bonheur, of semi-fantastic conditions, where the laws need not be g4sShMf^I*keSat‘§iiN;1w. cotbo* of rif 
nrrence of Russia wu0QJ oae of your correspondents lately gave such a gra- those of ordinary probability. He has characters of ideal in thin city, for the convenience of those «i>® ’ 
riends of popular ^ ^ lively sketch. perfection and beauty, as well as of ideal ugliness and ot fattyuawiJL4*J^yJ*1 gt 
‘dismriue ofthe When I parted from Miss Hosmer, on her return to brutality—characters of human kind verging on the siarer7-fuiiy a»’tnflnentfaUgainst that sv«ie' 
t Bouaparte, the Rome in 1857, her mind was completely occupied with supernatural, as well as characters actually belonging to militia tuee or to purchase prize goods 

8 he listened to the latter part of the sentence, h asked the jailer, in beginning of 1859, when Bonaparte’s plans for his Italian artistic purposes. But the earnest young his kind of art as is’to be found in the whole series of 
® ^ crusade of liberty had_ begun to take shape , g re, foresaw many obstacles in the way of success. British prose writers; a man in whom strength of trader- store with their custom, a/d procure their** 

’ thcnlr vnn for what vou has done Ibis same Kossuth, in Muzzinia "ens,e ° 1 The action of walking would obviously be very difficult standing, acquired knowledge of men, subtlety of percep- cdute and Cocoa, And the erOdre gn ,lUaH‘^ 
;n wc ”y denounced the Dutch trickster in Rowing language, and ®gracefully and naturally in marble ; and it tion, delp philosophic humor, and exqnisiteness of literary teMtlon- Pcachee of 
° „ Z wi.at j;ttle you got from warned all true Republicans Italians, g reauired genius to conceive and embody the expression taste, are combined in a degree and after a manner not ■ ■■ —- ;--—rrae*'<e,t * 
somewhat touchcd by^the woman’s Germans even-from making 1IbemseL'e® - fa P suLble to tbe Majesty of Palmyra under such painful seen in any known precedent. But the kinds of art are ^ a y °* 11 
30 the Imperial Quasimodo. In a word, ,. . ;D hia circumstances. 1 said to myself," If my enterprising and different; and I believe some injustice has been done to rONESA Co.,of theCresentOneP»cafo0B^tV5J 

victim stood calm and yellow complexions. 
i bare before the world. He g 
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